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l.cgMMIIon Hound Io p. m every Fl Ida' duilng lent,
Trouble, llci Ihit I
K.
MONTANA WORKMEN'S
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I
Sunday
Chilsllan Science nervier
PMtftl Malinger.
DEMANDS GRANTED
at II a. m.. at room 25. (Irani build-corner Railroad avenue
and Third
ln.
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I
believe slice t. Subject. "Man.
Sunday school
imaha. N'eh. March
friirrr-- , 'Mffll.. Jl.uili
legislation
will at 10 n. m Wettnosrtny everrtmr wtoi't- The Hum
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"
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m
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panic.
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president and eOneral Manager A. L dally from 2 to 4 p. 111.
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AlrBUQCTiRQCK, NEW MEXICO.

Try a dozen of our
guaranteed Ranch Eggs
and observe the difference
Fresh Ranch Eggs, per
doz
30c
Fresh Kansas Ranch
Eggs, per doz
25c
Meadow Gold Butter, the
best that it is possible
to make, 2 lbs
75c

ioi

Fancy Pulled Figs,

$100.000.00
CAPITAL
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00
Your

Naked
Disaster io
May Die,

With

DIRECTORS:

in

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACIMTDCf

Jaffa

The

W.

russiaiTbaroFbeaten
to death by robbers
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KTRICKLER.

o.

W. 3. JOHNSON,
A sail Cant Caahlaa,

and Cashier.

geokgu arnot.

william Mcintosh.

bald ridge.

a.

blackwkll.

m.

o. e.

cromwhll.

OF

The First National Bank

,7ay

Albuquerque,

III the Territory of New Mexico, nt
the
Close of Business, January Ufi, 1(7.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
.$1,779,609.11
Overdrafts, secured and Unsecured
4,1,077.22
U. h. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
IT. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
S, 000. 00
Bonds, securities, etc
.12.647.32
Banking: house, furniture, and fixtures
.'IS, 500. 00
Other real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National Banks
(not reserve

At

'. '.

Reval,
March 2. Baron
liuwla,
o( the KstbonlatS THÉ
Bedberg,
WM. FARR COMPANY
nubility and a member of the counoH
nt the arhplre, .was sel Upon by six
Whr,'(8a!e and Retail
unknowh mon while driving near hi
minify scat today anil killed, Of tin' Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
two si iviitits Mcurnp&nylttg the baron,
Sausage a Specialty.
one w as kllldd and the other wounded;
The pocket of tin' dead itien were
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar-- ,
bv the assassins, who escaped.
ket Price is Paid.
ex-ch-ief

i

HUSTON-FRANKLI-

HONEY

N

GOMPKNY

Extracted Honey fot
$1.00. Order b.y Postal.
P. Allen. Box 202. Albuquerqne.

10 lbs. Nice

PLANS

W.

J.E.BELL

AIRDuME

AN

Livery, Feed and Sale

h
Dramatic Company
turn In a Month and Begin a
Tent Season In Albuquerque,
Attractions Tonight,
Mr. Huston of II ie Huston Pranklin
Dramatic compans which flnlshed a
week's run ut the Elks' theater last
night, said last niglil that the cotn- -

1

14

carding Horses a Knoeialtf .
Saddle Hornea,
Silver Avenue. Alhnwnemrio
Albuquerque
to Jomes,
Every day In
the week except Sunday.

STAGE

Inquire

211 West

(Job! Avonne.

pany lilies Alhuiui riuc so wcl ttnd
TllsT (3 fnr n n
u
i.. II,: .,
has done such it good business here ggv
V
1.1 t'Miii- - ur ulcoratioDt
lhat they will return In four 0 live gSfcg mi m ttrktvré.
of in iiruun nipnihtaoftt
weeks and open an "Airdoine" theaSrrnli i oniin. Pitiuloaj,
and 2ct iriii
ter In a big tent In this city, to play
rnt or polftunoiifl.
here as long as the people want them.
or pul in Unt wni trr,
Th
impany has done a splendid
prfptid íül
business at the Elks' theater
this
00, ..r 3 txittlc t2.75.
tl
week. 'This afternoon there will be
a matinee performance of "Uncle Josh
Way Down Kust," with the (tolling!- worth Twins ns Buster Brown ami I
Mary Jane. Tonight the last perfor- ance win oe inr . uunieneicers,
fast and furious comedy full of excitement and replete with clever specialties.
The company last night put on
to the biggest
house of the
week. The upper Moor of the house
was sold out long before the curtain
rose.
Little Maude I lollingsw m Ii
as "famlUc" was especially well received.
n)

'

-

1:

:

cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie

Legal-tendnotes
Redemption fund with 1'.
per cent of circulation)

155,985
1
19.450
52S.041

S.

71
IS

97
7,816 00
75,000 (10
LV741

and

1,516.03

$114,151.79
bs.bsg.oo

er

50

Treasurer (i

Total

183,639.75
10,000.00

.$3,312,025.13
LlABIIilTII-:-

.

Capital stock paid In
Sufplus fund
profits,

less expenses

and taxes

200,000
60,000

00
00

17,217.25
200,00.00
303,308.85
174,716.85

National bank notes outstanding
Due to other National banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates iff deposit
Certified checks
("ashler's checks outstanding

1.1 IS. 038

.

49

1,106,008.88
511 7 4
34,849
48,354 74
41,419 2 3
18.000 00

United sTates deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for laxes

Total

.$3,312,025.13
ui nuw mexico, t.ouniy 01 iicrnallllo, es:
I, Frank McK.ee, Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to tha'
best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
Attest:
CORRECT
M. W. FLOUItNOT.
A. B. M'MIULEN.
II. F. RAYNOl.DS.

jerruory

above-name-

Romero's Men! Market,

Andrea

agents)

Due from State Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Kxchnnges for clearlnpr house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,

Undivided
paid

..STABLES..

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before m! Ibis 291h day of
11. S. PICKARD,
January, 1907.
Notary Public.

JAprs-M- .

fife

For a. Complete Line of

"On-mlll-

l

A nan-- r
WANTED
can have no
oetter friends than those to whom Its
want nd columns have been of rout
This paper wants
your
service.
friendship on that hjuda

LM

HRf,

Him

Heating and

Cookirvg STOVES

vVV

Albuquerque

Planing Mill

--

.iill-llailriu-

All kinds ol mill work a
peclslty.The right place
lor good work at low price

sni v

1

A.

I

anti-railro- ad

I

iM,M.M,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Grocery Co.

Mall Orders Filled Sam
aa Received.

11

ALBUQUERQUE,

OMocra and Director:
SOLOMON LUNA, PratUeal.
nt

"Good Things to Eat"

foreigners.

i

.

F

CAPITAL,

are now making
about 25 varieties of
Fancy Cakes, etc,
Pineapple Cream Cakes
Marshmallow Cakes
Cream Puffs, filed with
whipped cream.
Nut, Fig and Date Cakes
Chocolate Eclairs v
Banana Cake, Etc, Etc,

i

I

RANK OF COMMERCE

E

BSTKNDK TO DEPOSITORS K.VERV PROPER aOCOMMODATIOM
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

We

i

.i

Kl

DEPARTMENT
Always Something New !

men were seriously Injured and tWleVC
slightly Injured by the exploaton ol
gus this afternoon
in the Holden
KacUawanna
mine of the Delaware.
and Western company at Taylor, four
miles from this city. Of the fourteen
seriously Injured taken from the gas- niied mino, four win probably dle
supposedly
was
explosion
rhe
by gas Ignited by a naked
usi-lamp. Its force was unusually, heavy,
even at the edgi of the al'lccted area.
whi le the rescin d men aere búrriéfl.
Daniel Bvtms, a boy. was blown
through a door, and William Evans,
a youth, was hurled through the timbering of the drosscut.
These two among the fatally Injured. William Williams, aged B8i
and son. Thomas, aged :'v years, both
among
the seriously
miners, wen
All the other victims are
burned.

....

I'a-h-

T

BAKERY

lty .Morning Journal Special Leaaed wlre.l
Scranton. Pa., March -- . Fourteen

,

i

Solicited

I. A. Dye,
Wm. Karr,
E. A. Miera,
J. A. Weinman,
Marrón
Jay A. Hubbs,
A. B. McDonald,
J. B. Herndon.
F. H. Strong,

detta-lure-

i

and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.

Business

O. N.

glass, 25c size
15c
When you want Groceries and want, the best
at the lowest prices give
us your orders,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back !

IN GAS EXPLOSION
Miner

STATE NATIONAL BANK

ln

1:91

Careless
Lamp

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

We g'i our ranch eggs from
poultry farm.- - libere ihc lilck-cii- s
only pure and
aro
wholesome fHl. have plenty of
fresh water and b is of room to
run ñisñil. All tins Insures the
ber-- t
eggs.

Boston, March
Interscholaa- indoor record for the 1,000 yard
run was broken by George Jones, of
the Worcester academy, at the annual lotenscholastlo games at the it.
A. A. todav. when Jones rail the dis- previous record
tit nee in s:2.ii-a- .

FOURTEEN MEN

I

That are guaranteed fresh

'

1

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

FRESH
RANCH

1.
Farmlngton. X. M.. March
Paris March 2 Minister ,,f War
of
One
most
important
the
Plcquail has decided to si nd French
at my off!cera to JaJpan to studv the coal tleuls in tho history of Sin
county
was
consummated
organization of the Japanese army. Juan
y, st, vday at Fruitland. by which the
reThe officers will make monthly
I
ports through the French military at- Stevens coal mine, the largest In the
county, was leased for ten years to
tache a' Tokio.
Colorado capitalists. It is understood
that C. E. McConnell. mayor of
Orange River cabinet Change. Kd- and connected with the SouthPretoria, Tranavaal, Match 2.
ern Pacific, is one of the three men
Hard Solomon, president of the naInterested.
lias joined the cabinet as
tionalists
By the terms of the lease the Coloof public works.
dotal
minister
rado men agree to take out at leant
( in
Women
Championship,
secretary
and
colonial
muta In comes
six thousand tons of coal a year but It
New York. March 2. The first
minister of mines, and DevieClers minis understood that they will take out game
for the women's chess
tons,
annually fully
ister of Justice.
ten thousand
of the United states was
commencing in August. They intend
played
here today when the holder
to put on traction engines and haul
Dines Wit1' Kaiser.
UnbBMMdor
Mrs. C. P. Fi ve, of New
of
the
title.
Ambassador and the coal to Durango.
Berlin, March
Announcement has been made that York defeated Mrs. S, I!. Burgess, of
Mis. Tower and Lieutenant John P.
military attache, four more drilling outfits will be here St. Louis.
Wlsscr. American
has
dined with Emperor William and the soon to bore for oil. One of these
Qamra,
inter-- , iioi"-ii- c
already been shipped. The present
empress of Cermant tonight.

lUberc

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"Good ThingstoEal"

national
singles, doubles ifnd muted
women.
doubles, at Philadelphia.
June 29. California state champion-- j
ship, men's and women's singles, San
Rafael, Cal.
June 30. Oregon championship.
August 12, championship of Iowa.
Nebraska and Kansas. Sioux City.
August 2!1. national
championship
in singles, championship doubles, and
interscholasi ic singles. Championship
singles and doubles for w omen. Salt
Lake City.
September 2, Pacific states cha
plonshlp. Hit i's and women's
San
ami doubles mil mixed douhli
llafael. Cal.

o.

'

GROCERY COMP'Y

The list of

June

down to 3,."i00 before quilting. The
EXPERT
PARLIAMENTARY
dlcattons for i big flow arc t
BRYAN GIVES HIS VIEWS
OF SENATE PASSES AWAv',"'omislnB"vt',2
UNWRITTEN LAW NOT
ON PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
Z,
H. H. Mc-

M

March i.

York.

New

a Year championship and open dates for the
I'nlted States Lawn Tennis association
Will Be Taken Out of Rich issued today. Includes:
June 24. chanipiotishrp of ctah. at
Northwest New Mexico Field, Salt Lake.25.
championship of

(.rude.
A trolley
ran away
hill and
The
Several
seriously

A

J.

F

.OVE. Prop.

uto r.rtohi .88

tOS S.

Kfnt St.

Mcintosh Hardware Co.

THE

titled.

MOTHER EDDY

RELATIVES

CLAIM

r

TRIFLE SHY
ON FACTS

3, 1907

,

j

t

'

I

at all. save In the Interest of the peo- RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.
pie he Is serving so weft Is harrow- inif to the nerves ,,f a trusting con- siltuency and not to be believed: that
All Kinds of Farm Machinery
Write for Prices and
ihors mlsrepre- Mr. Holt, who so
mot bear It In
sentation that he
Catalogue
Wholesale.
should have
the an mi room with him,
deliberately mlsrepre- - t,i,-,- i the facts J. KORBER &
CO
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
concerning the mou" d police, is nn
ought, an, not
equally barrowiu
to be ente
ilnei.
Colorado Phone W
And toaugieat thai Mr Holt, whoai Automatic Phone
UllU IIUIl IU VjICiUC rrejUUItClbroad and liberal and statesmanlike

I

Senator Chandler Appears
Sensational Suit Filed by
Son of Venerable Head of
Christian Scientists,

MARCH

for he legislature
men. bur the
it has a small balan,-on hand after
having overcome a. alight deficiency
which existed when the pres.Tfl cap- tain of the forcé took charge. i)npiin
Fornoff denies flatly that any deficiency bill ha been thought of. This
may hae bren misinformation on the
part of Mr. Holt, whose determined
opposition to and righteous Indignation against anything bordering on
misrepresentation is very well known,
That Mr. Holt should have dellb- eratel misstated the facts in connec- Hon with so important a matter as the
abolishment of the mounted police, to
w hk h force
Mr. Holt can have no
personal objection, and no objection

THE TANDEM IS

-

j

,
,

:

,

tlx

pose.
care to express themselves on It.
"Mr. Clover's suit In equity Is nol
Against the Mounted Police1
conceived In any spirit of disrespect SOX SEEKS OXI.Y TO PROTECT
MOTHER'S INTEREST, III:
or LtAkladnCU
to his mother, Mrs.
should have displumed simple ignoBrings Startling Reaction.
DaavdWOOd,
S. !.. March I- .- When
Eddy, hut is Intended and believed,
to suggest that the foundarance
to be a proceeding for har real intershown the dispatch regarding the suit
tions of the stale are tottering.
est; nor Is it directed against Chris- (Bed in Concord. X. II.. today. Ueorge
today who are Sl t Its Weet Silver Avenate.
Yet
there ar.
Albunuercjur. New Mexico
j
Th Morning Journal Bureau.
tian Science. It means only what It C. Glover, son of Mis. Kddy, said:
hold enough to suggest that Mr. Holt
M
X.
Santa
Fe.
professes to motín, and Mr. (llover
"This suit was brought in a spirl;
March 1.
understudy either
his capable
and
The efforts of the
tan made
considers his action the performance of the greatest kindness and respect
unintentional misstatements.
of an ImiMMrttVfl duty too long neg- to mother, and is no reflection upofi dam in me House inurraa; aiiemoon thai thev made deliberate niisrepre-- f
A
HUNDRED
POUNDS OF
against
tne I ',.... .,,
ok up
either her or he Christian Science to
CON TAINS
lected."
the facts, oré thai they
e
When I visited mother at mouniea
force has brought ,ndn t know what they
Mr. llover Is a son of Mrs. Kddy religion.
re talking
aoibsof
BREAD
I
a
nnrp reacuou in tavor or tne .(i1(),,t
soon found that mwui
by her first hus'na ml. He is not now Concord In January.
force, which now
her mental condition was so far im- - mounted police
In New Hampshire, and It is underThe statement was frciuently made
to
to win in it the support ofi,i,.,,
not
paired
could
attend
she
inreatens
that
n,,,i,..,- ,,f il- stood that he and his daughter have
.,,i po
contain 80 pounds of nutriment. Iff.
w ho have heretofore
many
any
men
or
intellitUva
been
afluir,
financial
in
Deadwood.
to
home
their
returnedever been seen in Colfax
lice
had
lbs. of meat, only 35 lbs. of nourishnob..t iw B unn of Mrw KAAv'm gent direction of any business of hers doubtful as to the wisdom ,,f its con- county, yet less than three months
ing material. That's why bread
brother, the late C.eorge S. Faket ind whi h might be of importance. All tinuance under present conditions, the ago Jose Calvan, one of the most trouher buslneis Is necessarily conducted chief of w hich s the question of rati- - blesome stock thieves
is her ,,nly surviving ne phew.
caled "the staff of life."
Look at
this territory
Conroad
fere.
at
by
surrounding
persons
her
Frank S. Streeter. personal counsel
has known, was caught In thnt counthe difference In cost and get from
BoaIncidentally
charge
at
COrd.
of
of
gave
in
attentat
the
Kddy.
the
affairs
and
out the follow
for Mrs.
ty by a member of the mounted poPioneer bakery wholesome bread that
Holt-Beatandem has brought about lice, while yesterday, just about the
ton. They are under no real responsiing statement tonight:
not only supports life, but is appetis"My attention was first called to bility to her for what they are doing. a little discussion as to veracity, mil- - time Mr. Heach was making
Mr.
ing and delicious to the taste.
untruth, lying and ('liarles Springer, of Union, say that I
have I felt II my duty as her son to take representation.
this proceeding this afternoon.
not since conferred with Mrs. Eddy, action for her protection and that of things of that sort on which Holt and mounted policeman had never been
PIONEER BAKERY
his capable assistant are supposed to Han In ColffOt count, one John Col- Within two weeks she has consulted her property."
be experts.
me several times on business matter!
Her. a member of the force, was tak- e
In his speech In the house against ing into jail three Stock thieves caught
2 0 7
II Y I It S T S T
Her capacity to
nf Importance,
the mounted police Thursday, heach near Springer, and who have been
her business affairs in which she
said tiiat he bad made )ilJ.i a mp.i igN operating In Colfax county for some
.
,..0001
M micic.-ic- o
Mu,
aeainst "this notorious mounted po- - tinte, in spite of the efforts of local
"When the things she has done m
lice law." The fact thai Heach made officials to run them down
grandbehalf Of her son and her four
a campaign against it hasn't apparchildren shall be known, they and
The fact of the matter Is that the
ently served to ismvitice the people
their counsel cannot but regret taking
akme wild methods arc being used lit
generally
force
is
on
that
the
publicity
the
apd
action,
present
the
their
til, fight against the mounted police
"bum."
they have given it."
used in favor of the
Heach further quoted Mr. Charles as have been
to give any
Mr. Streeter refused
bills directed toward the emSprnrer, of COJfax county, as having other
idea as to the course to be taken in
of
the administration,
said that a member of the mounted barrassment
return to the present proceeding, bul
and as the situation of the Hursuui
police
In
had
seen
way
any
been
In
never
Colfax
not
In
would
said the action
Two Lives Reported Lost
machine becomes more desperate. Its
county.
Interferí wtlh the affairs of the
leaders ate becoming more wild and
EnMr.
Springer.
is
one
who
Christian Science church.
of
the
Stranding of Vessel at
incoherent. The mounted police has
foremost citizens of northern New the entire, united
When an Associated afress repre
and enthusiastic
Mexico, denies flatly having hiade support of tlie great stock growing Insentative went to l'leasant view, the
qf Humboldt Bay,
trance
was
tonight,
he
such a statement. It appears to he- dustry of New Mexico. It has tho
home of Mrs. Eddy,
I Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
come a question of veracity between support and approval of the people
received by Lamrta C. Strang, her asexStrang'
secretiVyMr.
the gentleman from Otero and .Mr. generally, and it has the enmity of
Special
I.rnseil
Wired
sistant
(Br Morning Journal
pressed surprise when the proceedAt C Springer,
1.
March
a few officials, some of whom have
San Francisco.
Sold by All Grocers
He de- o'clock tonight the ofllce of the Pacific
ings were outlined to him.
In his speech against the mounted felt its hand, and of the Hursum ma- -'
clared that tills was the first he had Coast Steamship company received a police In the house Thursday after- chine, w hich would wipe the force out
heard of the matter, and that there- telephone message from Eureka, slat- noon, Mr. Holt said that Hie live stock because, under its present nianage-- !
fore he had nothing to say.
ing that four boat loads of people hud interests of tills territory paid less ment It has been a force for law and
Mr. Strang said that it would be im- been taken off the steamer Corona at than Hi per cent of the taxes. The 'order and for better things In New
possible to Interview Mrs. Bddy or r o'clock and that thev will M IrMhrdl of the- traveling auditor, to Mexico. This is the whole secret of
Secretary Frye tonight.
landed before dark.
which Holt referred the members, the opposition to this force That this
The Corona, which left here yeste- 'show that the cattle interests pay
opposition should bo, weak and vul-- ;
of
rday, went ashore at the entrance
per cent and more; the al p Inter- - nerabte, Incoherent and even wild. Is
cnrncH
"
ninetybuy.
She
curried
Humboldt
XSTOMSHF.I) AT ACTION
cats over ti per cent anil the gracing not surprising.
live passengers from San Francisco
lands of the territory over :i per cent,
March 1. Every Christian
Vessel in Dangerous Position.
!a total of taxes paid by the
stock
Mine Promoters' Case Continued.
Be felice official In this city, the home
Eureka, Cal., March 1. An Asso- interests of more than 30 ycrlivecent.
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
Deliver, March l. Thc hearing nn
of and place of residence of nil ex- ciated Press man who has lust remay
been
misThis
not
willful
have
cept three of the defendants in the, turned from tile wreck say
the representation on tile part of Holt, as the charges of using the malls with
stock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
extoday,
suit brought In Concord
Intent to defraud, filed against C. L.
stenno r Corona is straddling the north
CeVrient, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
pressed astonishment nt the action of Jetty ami win go to plecea in a lew the friends of the mounted oolice say-I- Hlacknian, fiscal agent, and Arthur
was, hut it was either that or plain Levan, trustee, of the Lost
Mm. Eddy's relatives.
llullion
days. One sailor drowned while trychairman of the ing to land on an oar. It i believed ignorance.
Alfred Fallow.
Spanish Mines company, whose propMr. Holt said further in his speech erty Is located near Silver City, N. If.,
committee on publication, said after that another lite was lost, but this
being informed of the nature of the
certain. It is alleged the ship was that he had heard that the mounted was continued today until March 19.
police
would bring in a deficiency Attorneys for the defendants re- suit, that he could not tell just what oft' her course.
bill of $7.0(10 for the legislature to otiested the delay,
would he done.
.'" SOUTH ITHST STREET,
ALBl'QUEItQUK, NEW MEXICO
meet. It is suggested that Mr. Holt
by
people
Veteran German Editor Dead.
these
"The assertion
Chicago. March 1. Wllhelm Rapp, heard Mr. Heach siy il, although ttlll
bringing the suit, to the effect that
$200 RKWAHD.
of
the Illinois Stats' Is not known to have been the case.-MrMrs. Eddy Is infirm mentally. Is abIs offered for the casture of
Holt litis not heard any one else
surd." he said. "I myself have seen Zeltung. said to be the oldest Cernían
Pettlne. the murderer of Benetosay
It
anything
who
died
in
knows
the
States,
recently, editor
the I'nlted
about
times
Mrs. Kddy several
Crime was comdetto Berardinelll.
of
police.
was
day,
aged
the
I
result
The
I
Death
the
affairs
handle
mounted
could
only wish that
7.
and
muted In Albuquerque, Monday, Feb- THE WOULD IS IT'LL OP ODD AND CURIOUS MDOPLE, EO THERE MAY
the property as well as she can at of Injuries sustained in a street car fact Is that the mounted force will ruary 4.
STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE XOT USED MORIMXti JOURNAL WANTS
not only not bring in a deficiency hill
C. A. and C. GHANDE.
accident four weeks ago.
eight; five.

r'.T':';

svs

W.J.PATTERSON

U"

Livery and Boarding Stables

I

OFFICIALS OF CHURCH
NAMED

SUNDAY,

K Is a strange proceeding
to
make a person account for hi or her
"It was clear that as Mr. Kddj turn money, and that !s what Is
could not personally
do1 anything parent!)- being done at this time.
Aa
about thl enormous business, carried yet nobody in Boston knows about
on by her authority, and much of It the suit; that is. nobody of the faith.
In her name, necessarily
It was all The property on which
the first
conducted by the various persons sur- church is built was a deed of trust
rounding her at Concord and In to the directors from Mrs. Kddy some
charge of the affairs at Boston, who ten or twelve years ago. and was to
were not under any real responsibil- be kept fdr church purposes.
I do
ity to her for what they were doing. not think that any magaxine or news"Therefore. Mr. Clover, after con- paper can possibly be at the bottom of
sulting with counsel, coaluded it was this movement, nor can I imagine
his duty to have his mother take ac- from what source or for what reason
tion for the protection of her prop- the suit is being brought.
erty.
"We of the church in Boston had
He did not make a hasty decision, but gave long and full consid
not anticipated trouble of any kind,
eration to this question. At last he and the news comes as a thunderbolt.
was advised that eoui.'y courts have There has been no trouble, as far as
authority to take charge of the prop-'ert- y I know, between Mrs. Kddy and her
of enfeebled persons like Mrs. son. I had thought itdatlons benv.cn
Kddy. and to see that those having it them to be always pleasant.
FurA LITTLE
MATTER OF
canno. speak tonight,
in their control do not mismanage it ther than this
lor convert any of it to their own use. as I have not the details of the suit
MISREPRESENTATION;
and that an equity suit might be before me. nor do 1 as yet know
brought against them in Mrs. Kddy's them."
name by Iter son, her relatives of any
Rev. Irving C Tomlinson and Ira
degree or by any good cititen willing ('. Knapp. ,left ndams. Mid they had Wild Eyed Attempt of Beach
in to act as her next friend for this pur- not heard of the suit and
did nut
on1 Uolt
rK
d:..,i:,n
nf which she must be personallv

INCOMPETENT
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Holt-Bea-

AS DEFENDANTS

aP

,

lerGf

Plaintiffs Allege Aged Woman

Longer Capable of Di
recting Vast Urbanization
Carried on in Her Name,
Is No

j

ch

Journal Special lilted Wire.
C6lásnrd, X. H., March 1. A bill In
equity to secure an accounting of the
financial affairs of Mrs. Mary Baker
QfdVci" Body, head of the Christian
church, was filed In the supe-'ag- e
I, v I
rln An i. f..,. VI,.,.,.;,,,,,,
by Mrs. Kddy's son. (Jeorge W. t Hover, of Deadwood. 8. !.. and his daughter, Miss Mary (Hover, ami Qeorge w.
Bakef, of llangor. Me., nephew and
"next friend" of Mrs. Kiltly. The bill
is directed against Alfred Fnrlow and
other trustees of the Christian .Scienc e
church in lloston; Cutvln A. Frye.
Mrs.
Kddv's seeretiirv
Lewis l l
BtratlaT. her assistant seeretarv.
and
Herman S. Herring, first reader f
tlie church In Concord.
Hesidcs demanding an accounting
r! all transactions regarding Mrs.
Kddy's affairs, the bill asks for restiaptution in case any wrongdoing
pears; for injunction during the litigation against interference,
with nor
property and business, and for a receiver.
tonight hy
In a statement issued
former United Stales Senator William
counsel in the
E. Chandler, special
action, il Is declared Mr. (Hover is
disrespect to
by
no
of
spirit
actuated
his mother, but believes that the proceeding i In her real interest.
Mr. (llover says that the uftion Is
not directed against the religion of
The statethe Christian Scientists.
ment further declares thai Mr. Glover
had long thought his mo, her was
growing too feeble lh body and mind
to attend to important business mailers, but that for a long time he was
unable to confirm this suspicion because those about her seemed unwilling to allow even her nearest relan interview long
atives to hnve
enough to reveal her actual condition.
It Is said. Mr.
Karly In January.
Clover, during n visit to Concord, was
nabled. to have a short talk with his
mo that, and after due consideration
i, o deeided on the iircsenl action as an
Hi.
linneratlve duty too long neglect Ill,'
sineclflnftllv. the bill alleges
who
Eddy,
nominal plaintiff. Mrs.
sues "bv her next friend." huH for a
to do
long time been Incompetent
business or understand transactions
..on,inee.l In her name. The next
allegation is that the d efenda nts
pe
haVe possessed themselves of her
on
BONal property and have parried
her business.
It is also alleged that, having done I
this, knowing of her Infirmity, the
all t
have become trustees for nearlv
of her property, which has come into
give
to
her possession, and are bound
account thereof and of all the trans.,
In her name
' nitons
t i i. ,te,. tired that there is reason
com. thnl the defendants wron
some of her property
fllv converted
are
to their own use, and that there
transactions of which an account
should be given.
t mottth, and
Tt.. V KelleV. of PotHowe,
of Con(he firm of Martin
case
cord, appear a counsel in the
for ,ho o n ot ft: wnn ioiiocial eouu- "
lor unanoier
se!.
- fioinriier's statement follows:
"Qeot-gW. Clover and his ftaftgh
(llover, have
ler Miss Marv Baker
investigated the condition ol Mr.
7.
vtk.r Mrs. Marv linker
,,'i.-u,Mr.
l.'ddv at Concord. N. H
hud for some llmi been In- ill
in helleve that Mrs. Kddy
years, has been
her old age, eighty-si- x
growing loo feeble in body and mind
to attend to extensive and Importan'
business matters, but the various persons living With Mrs Kddy. as well
had so persistently
as her relatives,
her
prevented any other persons, even molelalives, from having any but
mentary Interviews with her, that Mr.
i .lover
bad not been able to test his
He and
I,v anv nroloiiged visit.
Ills daughter however, on Januarj
Bddy
for
were permitted, to see Mrs.
of an hour, and the
of that interview was to confirm
convince
their apprehension and tocapable
of
them that she was not
iransartlng business.
mind
She was weak bodily and her
poswaff clouded, and enfeebled, and
nosessed by strange and erratic
It was clear to them that It
tions
was not Insanity, but that her mental
thai she
faculties' were so Impaired
could no: attend to financial affairs
nor give intelligent direction to any
business of Importance.
with
"Various incidents connected
their stay and facts which they learn-to
tended
ed from several sources
as to
strengthen these conclusions
for business,
Mrs. Kddy's Inclpaelty
fir (Hovel and his daughter further
busilearned thill Mrs, Kddy's secular
ness seems to be larger Iban ever She
is still president of the Metaphysical
College of Healing, uml head of a
practicing healers,
400
body of
she does not personally give
l hough
I

By Morning
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PACIFIC COAST
STEAMER
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SOFT

j

ASHORE

'

Baking Powder

sr 25c

pJ
I

'

officials

Bald ridge's isjhePlace

I

I
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editor-in-chi-

An-tlm- o

Ladles, please note alpatmost every design,
tern and piece of goods
shown In this sale Is entirely new and exhibited
for sale at our counters
for the first time tomor-r- o

THE ECONOMIST
Brightest and Best Store

Albuquerque's

w.

The pi loa saving II 111usual because our order
a
placed eai
iast
year. before the remark
able advance In nil Cot
ton goods.

THE

AYLIGHT STORM

I

VL

ni.

-- .

,

treatment.
The copyright of 'Science and
still
llertllh.' a book of formulas, other,
stands In her name, while all the books
copyrights of Christian Science
and quarterly
and weekly, monthly name.
She reperiodicals are in her
mother
tains her place as head of4(1.the
000 ntcm-btrchurch at Boston, with
certain
"It seemed to Mr. C'o-.eincome from these sources
that the váirP
n
In
by
ll arherod
miist be
of the "' "f Mrs. Kddy's unfile,
raised largely by active movements,
a.

r

headed by her, and to much

EARLY MILLINERY HINTS

White Goods Never So Artistic as Now

The beginning of Lent certainly suggests the approach ot
Easter, and a great many thousand women have learned to
include our Millinery Parlors in their Easter preparations,
It is beyond question that White Goods for all purposes of wear will be even more extensively used this year
Our MISS DILLARD has returned from her purchasing trip,
than last, and the increased demand has caused designers and manufacturers to devote much attention to the visiting, selecting and studying the new Spring styles in tho
BEFORE HAVE WHITE fashion centers of the Millinery world, and our new goods
development of new, artistic weaves and effects, so that we can safely say thatNEVER
the Millinery department are arriving daily,
GOODS SHOWN SUCH DAINTINESS AND BEAUTY AS NOW!
The extreme price advance for all cotton materials does not effect tins splendid assoitment ordered early last
year especially for this event. So our patrons may rest assured of complete lines to select from,

EMBROIDERIES

THE PRiCE SAVING IS VERY IMPORTANT, AS EQUAL QUALITIES ARE NOT NOW
THE MARKETS AT ANYWHERE NEAR THE PRICES WE PAID FOR THIS COLLECTION

it

three-quarte-

nominally

SALE OF EMBROIDERIES, WHITE GOODS, WASH LACES
Will Begin Monday Morning and Continue Througout the Week.

from
INDIA LIXON'S Made
finest Sea Island Cotton, for hard
service and durability. Complete
lines and best values obtainable.
Sale price, per yard. 10c, 12 !c.
15c, 20c Uc, :ioc, Me, lot- ami
30c.
6 Inches wide,
PARM LAWJfs
first introduced to the Albu- querque public by us five years
ago. and still continues to be the
leading fabric, when aheerness is
desired, for dainty street and evening gowns; we import this fabric
from the manufacturara In large
quantities, and save a!! Intermediate profits; therefore, we can Insure better and finer goods at
smaller prices than you expect to
pay.
Sale prices, per yard. 2,"c.
Shi; 4tk 50c. 05c, 75c. $1.00 and
$l.'--5.

Another
DOTTKI) SW1SKFK
very popular fabric which will be
more In evidence this season than
ever before; our grand collection
contains all size dots, In all quali5c,
ties.
Sale price, per yard,
Me, 05c, 75c, H.V, 1.00 and 1.25.

DOdTlfM Fine, dainty patterns In checks and stripes, all
sizes anil styles, on sheer clocks for
children's dresses. Special value,
per yard, 15c. 25c, Mc and 50c.
Large
OHBOk NAINSOOKS
variety of patterns, all sizes of
checks; excellent values at,
10c, 15o, 20c and 25c.

MBHUBKISBD
walstim.s
For women who desire something
a little heavier and more durable
tha, the very sheer fabrics; a
beautiful Una of patterns, figures
and designs that nre beautifully
mercerized, with the effect of silk,
that retains their luster after washing. Special values, per yaid, 25c.
Mc and 50c.
CHECKS AND PLAIDS
The newest fabric of the season:
all these beautifully arOVtn fabrics
In corded checks and plaids, both
on
In even and
broken effects
light, sheer cloth or on heavier
grounds for waists and gowns. Special values, per yard, 25c, 35c and
Mb,
FANCY

OBTAINABLE

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

IN

gathering'The Economist" has
that means that This is the Greatest anrl
ITOI RKD SWISSES in beauLINOKItli: LAWNS 45 Indies Most Beautiful Assortment of Embroideries Ever Exhibited
tiful effect
sheer, for in this city.
of the cross bar wide, very fine and
Interspersed
weaves and stripes,
waists and gowns, special value,
Insertions, Edges, Flouncmgs,
Allovers,
per yard, 50c.
with dots uml figures, very dainty
Bands, Galloons, Veilings, Medallions, in cut out designs, Iris'i
Special values, per
and effective.
S
inches Crochet effects, scrool, vine, medallion,
SIIESR LINENS
yard. Mt', 50c. 05c and 75c.
crescent, flower,
wide, specially made for waists
dot,
circle
designs
and
of
hundreds
other
artistic
ideas mata
exceptional
values,
ENGLISH LON; CLOTH The and ti reates,
the display greater and better than any previous like event,
yard. 50c ami lip,
popular fabric for undermus'.lns.
pieces, very fine
put up in
Priced, per yard, from...
5c to $5.00
this delightful

In

outdone

itselfand

Demi-Flouncm-

lt-jra- rd

and soft. Special values, per piece,
SI. 25.

1.50.

2.0(1

and

2.50.

SOFT FINISHED NAINSOOKS
pieces, specially adapted
for WOtnen'a and children's
2. no,
per piece,
2.25
and 2.50.
under-muatln-

A
very
LAWN'S
PFItSIAN
promising fabric this season, and
one which will be largely used
for waists and gowns, very fine,
sheer qualities, and special values,
'
inches wide; per yard, 15c. 25c.
35c, 40c and 50c.

PFItSIAN LAWNS-- (4 5 Ineh.-wide), exceptional values, per yard
1.00.
M0, MC 50c, 0c, 75c and

'r
Two Specials
a

In

40-inc-

h

White

Allover Embroidery

Specials, per yard
50o
About 250 yards of Nainsook Allover Embroidery in a raftga
ofpatterns; worth up to $1 .00 the yard, Special, only. .50c

Lawn

Made of fine Sea Island Cotton.
Inched wide.
In
One selling regular at
this sale at Hie. and one selling
regular at 35c. In till- - sale at 25i
411

;

Glove News
Our new spring shipments nf
Kid and Silk Cloves are in. We
have a full Una of Kayser's Double
Tip Finger (Jloves, all colors. Also
a full line of Trefousse Kid liloves.
all lengths, unci a full line of Men's
Suede, ('ape anil Kid Cloves, for
evening or street wear.

tWIBK BNDINQ

MAR, 2

gs,

NOR.MANDY VALS

i

To heighten the importance of of this event we offer
,000
yards of Normandy Val, Laces,3, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide; worth
up to 25c per yard, In this sale, per yard..
1,0c
1

ENGLISH and GERMAN TORCHON LACES
remarkable lot of machine made Torchon Laces will be
this Sale. There are Edgings and Insertions in the.
put
lot from
to 3 inches wide and a good variety of patterns;
worth up to 15c per yard. Sale price, per yard
5c
A

In

1

i
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lhcompani'
favor of a strike
yardmen. The violent decline In the
local traction atocha, led by the Inter-- j
van not
utjli Metropolitan Issue
explained hut vih f sympathetic
"ii the general MSMM of the
e
market. The hank statement wh
iIihii expected, the i ash decreases
being limit, il to :'. 100.000 compared
ith ea ly estimate! today tunning as
high as t.", iiiiii.iHMi The 14. 274. 100
luán contraction. In view of thv heavy
Held opera tkWI f the week. Including the preparations for the March
setlements also was of ood effect on
arrivals of Kohl
entinient.
In lymdon from South
mu II pxilHdAM.4)g
wan withdrawn
Africa, toil
iiotn the Hank of England for shipArgentine.
The
time money
to
ment
a culled strong at a
market her.fractional advance in rates. New York
bids for the gold arriving in London
of
tere fnawddered unlikely, tn view the
the small changing renditions in("los-inmarket for several weeks past,
1

BOARD

ANNUAL MEETING OF SANITARY

25 DOZEN FANCY HOSE

STOCKMEN AÍ

IRE

FAVORS

POLICE

OPPOSED TO SCHEME TO
COME UP FOR DISCUSSION'1 WIPE OUT MOUNTED FORCE

Cattle and Horse Protective
Association of Central New
Mexico Will Take Up the
Leasing of Public Domain.

Members-Sho-

H
T'l

"i

1M7.

M

Fi-b-

--

1807

-

1-

week shows the banks hold I3.8ÓK.-1(- 0more than the legal reserve rcIlls - a (teclease o! 4a".:'.
Olllleil.
w,ek. Tile
as comparad with last
statement follows:
decrease,
Loans,
1.07M1M0
14.174,700.
decrease,
11,014,411,100
Deposits.
H.SIl.tOO.
Circulation, 51, 717,100; decrease,
.217.300.
di
$ 7 4.40
Legal Tenders.
toil
crease, 11.017,100.
decrease
Specie
lft,0tl,!00!
ll.084.C00.
deer 'ase
12(1,4(0,(4)0;
Reserve.
11.147,476.
jtr.o..
Burnlus. 11.158,160; decre

iis

'.

I

organ-Know-

rs

I

Men's

in

HATS!
$3.50 and $5.00
$3.00

KNOX,

1907

SPRING

-

-

1907

ON

NOW

AND SALE

DISPLAY

The very best creations in
Man's

and

Soft

Plaited

SHIRTS
CLUETTS,

"!?

$1.75 to $2.50

MONARCH,

$1,25

i

1907

NOW

r-

i

rep-ne-

DISPLAY

.

1 1

y

--

,

I

All

I

ri a

(I

A v

cn
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carriage robe Finder will
for Its return to Mrs. Tes- i f
sier. 108 N. Kdith.
U

A

I

HELP WANTED Male.
"WAN TE DFTrsTcTass
tailor on
coats and vests. A. E. Peltzel. WlnF-lo'
Arls.
tf
WANTED A certain number of
boarders pay jour fixed expenses; every one above that number pays you
a profit; you can always keep the
number right by using Morning Jour-ns- l
wants

jeuK KENT- Cottage, á rooms and
bgth;
to shops.
convenient
Paul
Teutsch, No. 3 Grant bldg.
tf
FOR RENT Corner store of the
iJarclu bldg.. Fifth st. and. Railroad
ave. Apply r.n' W. Railroad ave.
RENT- -

Kiill

ON

AND SALE

the newest

Garcia bldg.
tf
FOR RENT .Hall. íáxxn feet, In
0 two blocks from
new building.
Railroad uve. Apply f,02 W. Railroad
bldg.
tf
uve.. Cnrrla

Gentlemen

Rallroaü ,,ve

J.",

boarders at

per week.

w

To buy a phaeton. 123
High.
WANTED
Your buggies and wag-- I
ons to paint and repair. Passmore A
Son. 414 South Second street
m4
WANTED To buy saw timber. Ad
dress Wm. B. Hill. Rosedale, N. M.
FOR SALE.
WANTED Lady
ioomer, front
room downstairs, newly furnished
and modern conveniences; no Invalids
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and harneed apply. Call at 412 .South Fifth ness
Hunter's Wagon Yards.
street.
ml 200 N.cheap.
tf
Broadway.
WANTED
Good
second
hand
gunny sacks. Hahn's coal yard.
tf FOR SALE Four lots, corner, and
brick house, on north
1,500 subscribers, inter-estin- g modern
WANTED
little monthly, 1C cents a year. Fourth st., at a bargain. Address T.
1. W. MeKean. Santa Fe. N. M.
in
mi M care Journal office.
WANTED
Ladles to save combing
cook
Heating
and
SALE
FOR
and have hair work made by Mrs. H. stove, Ice
box and Angora cat, orange
E. Rutherford. 517 South Broadway,
ms
511 South Hill street.
color.
Always at home Mondays
m2
lots.
two
House
and
SALE
FOR
WANTED
Customers for the freeh-es- t
of ranch eggs delivered. Now 30 100x142 feet. Fine cow and alfalfa:
cents per .dozen. Phone 3!4. J. T. Har- - some furniture. 613 E. Haieldine ave-nu-e.
. i inl aim,i itiouiiiiiiii roaa.
A
a
corner Haseldlne and High, mil
ar, n, wcji
ii
SALE Pony, rubber tired
FOR
TEAMS WANTED
The Santa Fe
Gold & Copper Mining company want buggy and harness. Address S. M. D.,
teams for coal hauling from Hagan to Journal.
FOR SALE Two horses and milch
the mines near San Pedro and for
mil
other purposes. All good teams mak- cow, 418 West Silver,
ing application will be given work.
FOR SALE A snap if sold before
Geo. O. Marra, superintendent.
tent house and tot,
tf Saturday,
WANTED. A certain numjger
t 511 So. HIU St.
boulders pay your fixed expenses; evFOR SALE Furniture, at 205 N.
ery one above that number pays you Edith st. W. Hart.
m2
you can always keep
3 profit;
the
FOR SALE OR RENT Furnished
number right by using our Want
Apply
house, modern, fine location.
to R. D. Reeves, 501 S. First st, plan6
p.
4
m.
m4
to
ing mill,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
typeSALE Underwood
POR
Adwriter, good as new; a sacrifice.
ATTORNEYS.
dress B. R.. care of Journal office.
FOR SALE Small improved ranch
It. W. D. BRYAN
near town. Address R. A. Baldwin,
Attorney at Law.
m3
Office In First National Hank Building city.
Albuaueroue. New Mexico.
FOR SALE Black Minorca, White
and Barred RockB, 75c a setting;
PHYSICIANS AND SCRGEONS.
Rhode Island Reds, tl. Edward
tf
DR. It. L. HUST
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
FOR SALE Fresh ranch eggs;
part
of the
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre- can be delivered to any
quency Electrical Current and Germicity within 48 to 60 hours after they
P. O.
cide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to are laid; customers wanted.
m",
4 p.' . Trained nurse in attendance.
Box 284. city. John Jacobson.
thoroughbred
DR. J. H. WROTH
FOR SALE Five
light Brahma roosters, 200 S. High
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N.M. aa. J. F. Palmer.
' Barrett Billdlng.
FOR SALE Furniture of
DR. J. E. BftONSON
tf
Homeopathic
h.tel. InjuUre pf F. G. Pratt
Physician and Surgeon.
exchange for ranch
Or
SALE
FOR
E0?"! 17. Whiting Blk, Albuquerque property, fee
If
Clair hotel,
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
second-han- d
and
New
SALE
FOR
Practice Limited
o.
bue'na at Albuouerím Garría
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313
West Railroad av. RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 5 p.m.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

house.
FOR RENT 3 and
New York ave W. F. Rleilsoe. If
tOH RENT Two very desirable
furnished rooms in new. modern
house, within two blocks of lumber
ni4
mill car line. 1305 Fruit ave.
FOR RENT OR SALE Two
room houses In Highlands, furnished
or unfurnished. C A. Reynolds, Ho
tf
tel Navajo.
furnished
Modern
FOR RENT
t bo.
room ior neaitny gentleman.
tf
Edith.
FOR RENT At exlremely low
rate, business location, central part of
city. Thirty acres alfalfa; abundance
cottage. Inof water and seven-rootf
quire 312 W. Lead ave,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
724 So. Second
light housekeeping.
B24

ft

Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon.

street.

$3.50 Pair.

Simon Stern

WANTED Girl for general housework. Miss Raldridge. IIS' So. Broad- 11
wsy. Cook for small private
WANTED
family. Apply 100 No. Eighth at., cor.
tf
Railroad ave.
Cook. Apply ilT So.
WANTED
tf
Fourth st!
liirl fur general house-worWANTED
tf
701 8. High St.
Nurse girl asl06 West
WANTED
tf
Ra i roa d avenue.

e.

m

DOUGLAS SHOES

Mlscellaneooa.

Life Building, AlbuquerOccidental
FOR RENT 3 to 6 room houses, que, New Mexico. Telephone 886.
furnished or unfurnished, furniture
dentists'.
W. V. Futielie,
In houses for sale.
tf DR. J. E. KRAFT
116 W. Coal.
Phone 928.
Dental Surgeon.
FOR RENT Desirable furnished
Copper Rooms
723
Harnett Building. Phone
room, gentleman only.
744.
Appointments
made by mail.
avenue.
furnished E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
RENT -- - Nicely
FOR
light
rooms, m dern; also rooms for
Offices: Armljo block, opposite
Apply at 820 South Golden Rule.
housekeeping.
Hours: 8:30 a. m. to
The Railroad Ave. Clothier
tf
st.
Third
12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to 5 p.m. Appointby
mail.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and ments made
Board, 125 per month. Mrs. Eva L.
ARCHITECTS.
Craig, r.ii'- -' So Second st.. upstairs, tt
KiiR RENT ., Five-roo- ,, ,,,, ,1 house, in V. W. SPENCER
,.1'A
n- O
Htlll
nl
Architect.
.....
gouuJ
it.,,,,
cio. .ei
Hill St.; low rent to a permanent ten. J. It ooins 4ti nnd 4i, Harnett Building
ti
ant, Inquire of ,T. F. Luthy.
ASSAY I.RS.
Storage room, clean
FOR RENT
tf W. JBNKS
and dry. 109 N. First st.
"
Attayef, Mining & Metallurgical
house,
FOR RENT--- A
Engineer.
elect! ic light bath, water, also 101 West Purl! avenue. Postoffice Box
wit
Apply T, JOUr 173. or at office of P. H.
leirn r.ear university.
Kent,' 112
tf South Third street.
nnl office,
10
0
"hode Island
- ive-room
modern
RENTFOR
Santa Pc Copper
4'
CIVIL ENGINEERS,
Shannon
0 L'l 'i,
i.hnuse. close in. Afply O. N. Marrón,
rj --""VwrrtCK r POR RENT Furnished room. 21
Superior & Pitburg .. 2( 0 -'
ROSS PITT
Q155
150
Tamarack
V Seventh street.
County Surveyor.
'it 'Jl
28
Trinity
people Attorney before O, S. Land DepartFOR RENT There are
7 4 '4
i
78
United Copnei
reading our For Rent column today ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil enfif 7fl
Utah Consolidated
who Would maUe desirable tenants gineering.
fftOB
Wolverine
l:i
for that vacant house of yours. There Hold Ace.. Op.po.dte Morning Journal
10140 10
Victoria
and there Is J. R, HARWELL
will be tomorrow, too;
Isle Royale
0 882
Civil Engineer,
time enough for you to ret your ad In
7
Hi 'i fl
lllobe 'onsolldated
that column tomorrow. It should office: Room 23, N T Armljo Bldg.
'n tOM
20
(reelle ('allanen
today.
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
been
there
have
4
4
A rispe
H ft
UNDERTAKERS al KMHALMEH8.
STORAGE.
House moving. Well Drilling and
Util
A. BORDERS
SI.
Wool.
Driving.
Wool steady.
St. Louis. March 2,
Undertaker and Emhaliner.
WATED Pianos, household good.;,
reasonaCity Undertaker.
at
safely
Medium grades, tomblna and clothIn rear of 301 West (oíd Avenue.
etc.,
stored
Security
ÜKht
ing, 240llcc;
fine. 20j28c;
White or black hearse. 15.00. Comble rates. Rhone :I0. The
PIiotio 711.
building.
heavy fine, KOltc; tub washed 20
Co.
Office
club
mercial
Albuquerque.
Improvement
Warehouse &
38c h.
Grant block. Third and Railroad ave- ACCOUNTANTS,
n ue.
J. S, BAULKY
STOCK COMPANIES.
Accountant
Rooks checked up; ímall sets of
companies Incorporated, bool's
stock
up ; grocers, phykept
written
FIRE INSURANCE
If you have stocks or bonds for sale, sicians and butchers books looked
Representing Mauger 4k Avery
you.
try
for
sell
to
them
me
let
Secmtary Mutual llnlldlDg Aw, tailor George M. Kellogg, broker. 540 Elli afler and collections made. An able
Boston
corps of assistants. Room 44, Bar-ne- tt
17 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
115 North First Street, with ILaabe
mJ
ott square. Búllalo.
building,
Albuquerque, n. M.
N. M.
A Mauser. Albtiuueruue.
Automatic 'Plioee 721.
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LOST AND FOl'ND.

SOFT AND STIFF

Wield! Rank Statement.
The state- New York, March
mi nt of clearing house hanks for the
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IN ADVANCE

Female.

HELP WANTED

k.

i

OFFICKS.
PRIVATE
EVKÑ1NG8,

:1

ON

The newest ideas

ft?8i.eoO.

on Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other t'hattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as tlo.no and as high as tl'On.OO.
Loans are ouickly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
private.
;oon to remain in your
vear given.
possession. Our rotes are reasonahle.
("all and see us ht fore borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THK IKHSKHfiMl LOAN" CO.
Rooms I and 4, Orant Bldg.

AND SALE

DISPLAY

igdalena. X.
is.
Protective
The Cattle .m.1 Horse
Jfow Mexico
;.,:,. ,n nf Central
held their sixth annual meeting
ni Magdalena. N M.. on Wednesday.
H07,
h .'
M
iZU7.ii.
W hile the hoard
has made no exTh lima and iiirposes for whichn
was
at; of sti
pression upon the proposal to abolish
'o reuniré tiie mounted police, individual mem-hewell
do not hesitate to expreM their
imi
ra of the aaaocfntlon dur-t- a nthuniaatJc support of the mounted
Tip'
of
police and their opposition to any
yanta has been
njurl
far. enchina benefit to scheme lo discontinue it. The sheep
New xroweri of the territory have taken
i
im rests .o' Centra'
ickmen and all otnt s in- - I the same position upon, til, matter and
result t lie live stock Interests of
ludlna cattle ami horse as
nlxslon men mercnanta, the territory representing more than 925.
$ .410.
- c", par cent of the taxable property oi
States deposits.
pi kiti. every one hav$461,860.
the baai Interests and the terrltorj are united in opposition s7f: decrease,
rltorj are eordlall) lo the effort ol the machine to aboltah
The Metals.
the force.
present,
N.
York. March L. The metnl
an- "It is ridiculous," said a member of.
IP' nance .f government
and prices
ei was quiet today,
nf n.e nub c range cannoi the hoard today, "that any member ofjmarl unchanged in the abm nee of ca
house should make the statement were
oven stlmated, and now is th.- time the
tii
was
with lake
Coppet
in
ble
which thai the live stin k interests of this
rarefull consider the effetrl Indus-anterritory pay bul H per cent of thelQuot d at 126.15015.60; electrolytic,
d
stock
on
the
to
have
llkeh
laxen. That member la either Ignorant at sz.7&wz..zn; canun,
Ii will be one of the most
34.75. Lead remains firm at. 14.60
Lnistlona before you to take iso he wilfullylivemisrepresents. The fact!
24.75. Lead remains firm at $fi.00W
stock interests of tht-i- '
that the
nf in
h
ctl .ti o may favorably
(.20
and spelter al (.80t?6.l0. Bar
gragi
i
territory
when the
taxable
favor.
In
our
irii tatlon
Mexican dollars, Blito, .
Ing
pay mora silver,
lands are included,
ad- now
whlih
service,
The foros!
per cent oi ine (axes anti in";
- inan
- so much ratine In New MXMbilns Stortca.
v
pi
Mock industries combined,
ii
,, ,..,;'
fnresi reservas sill be
The following Boston quotations are
more of the taxes than the railroads.
pf
Interchange
for the dlreci
This mounted police force has done furnished by F. J. Graf & Co., brok-to
ers over their own private wires
id
lie splendid service not unly for the live Albuaueroue, N. M March 2. 1!07:
invited
stock Interests, cattle and sheep alike,
hut for the whole territory."
Amalgamated Copper ..110 fiiiou
204
201
Anaconda
pectfully,
fi", Vi Ti
f9
I tun 3(e
Alione.
ting.
War '.cud in si
OMMITTEE.
A elidían
THK K ÍKCÜTIVB
'h 'it 6 II1
-- A report
Helena,
I,
March.
Mont.
Hpackn
W. I!.
9
asked
has just been received hare teiiitiK of
l(Ht'a 11II
a shooting affray between ranchmen,
I. Imi ii
tt
miles north of Helena, Three Atlantic
801
next itne .ill s'jl thirty
Boston Consolidated
nor
n
shot,
lielnp
Were
them
Paul
amonte
by damp Relburg, w
caused
28HO 207
ho was Injured In the heart Bingham
7 4
ft
7
Black Mountain
and who will probably die.
35
KM
Coalition
Butte
0
The
others,
whose
nal
nt. A
12
i ' na ilea Central
0 33
time, ai
emp- - known al thisrange
Cumberland Rly
iSHft
hi: Mm
Ii said
war
he
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pi omine
i 43 á
43
used
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,vr lie:
th' cause. Tin sheriff ha gone the Centennial
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i II I scene.
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til'
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Greene Consolidated ... v'k'h 30
4 Vi
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Helvetia
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Keewenaw
Matcli,
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I MVI-.HS20
Mil iiifiiin Mining
0
II
lectured
aVrplnoss
Cincinnati, March. I. --Frank Ootch
O1H0 82
Mohawk Mining
eaaflt
.,
w. el on the hlstorv o
hamplon wrestler of America, thret Nevada Consolidated
.. 7 '4 0 is
H inta
the Net Kddle Ban rf Cincinnati tonight ami North Butte
O 13
tic Sr niiisii language before very
ra
13
Wasklka, "the Unknown Japanese. ' Nlplsslnn
Historical society,
'a 1SH
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regard
noticed
won
hi
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Gotch
65440
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The New Mexico cattle sanitary
tor
board was in session here today mithe discussion of legislation now p.
Intro-dta
to
it
is
which
desired
and
ni
The proceedings of the hoard
were not made public toda., .ill hough
it Is known that several matters or
Importance came up. ah members of
the board wa re present The) are: K.
;. Austin of iis Vegas, win C. Barnes
Vega, secretary, and w. H.
of
Inch of silver City; Charles Ballard of
RtÑrwell,
Martin of Sierra
Robert
county, ami w. C. Mi Donah! of Car

it--

n ive

25c pair

I

Horse Pi otertivc HRwiicia- I'ntr
i
..f Central New Mex'co han anmm-h- e
executive
nounced through
sixth uinusl meeting of th
Magda
association lo tske place In
on Karen 17 nci when ni.it-lo
- nf the
greatest Importan
stockmen "in be talon im tot eon
l ration.
The announcement of tix
uni!
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W.

buy
Still unsold-be- tter
up while you stiyy have a
chance Hose worth Up
to 50c and 75c pair, at

K

ment of. Machine Men in
so, k:
Atchison
House That Livestock Interdo preferred
New York Central
ests Pay But 10 Percent of Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Tax,
'nion Pacific
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FINANCE

courtlni
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AND COMMERCE

Wall Street,
York. March
!. The stock
market today had anothgt of th
spells of recurrent weakness
which
have characterised it all week. Thet
was a sharp rally after the appearum
oi the hank statement, hut it did not
hold any last pi lees for some of th
stocks were the lowest of the da '
ami ol the week, a lie Northwesterni
group Drone nnaty, especially tne uni
siocks. The weakness was connnected
Washington
with the reports from
that the interstate commerce commla
Inquisition
subject of
tile
sion
Into
over capitalisation would turn next to
I.
w
the Northern Pacific ami its reorganifi .si.l.nt TI Cht lecenth Clncinngti,
sation several years ago, A disturbing
the Zoological gardens
to
Is
effect wan produced today bv the re- with which
loi nome rey nutrí,
lie .impii- - ni oyes A nail ilo.en ports that suits would he n't on foot
too e as all outcome of the llarrlman In
sent him a lew days ago.
no hill enclosed, hut i statement Veetlgatlon to compel the giving of
thai the squirrels ere complimentary testimony which was refused ami to
from United states Mgrsngi iroraner. dissolve the llarrlman coiuinission of
railroad properties, Pear of a strike
Thi- - gift Is much valued since such
railroad employes was
Interesting life will add a charm to of Pennsylvania
,1 bv
th,
ported
ib fountain and the trees, Th,- little
In
- et very timid.
fact
ait ,,i
I,
supposed
rig,
two oi thne ai,- misal
hkvi scampered off from their n
to be
It
ind t range environment
poped that they will return and in
tame.
become
co-o- pt

A.D.Johnson

five-roo-
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SNAP
$ $ $
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Presld nt Tliilit cave
values,
L
Monday morning on
leading IP to what he had to - ay onthsiinrthe .are oil loot.,, lion of among
th
i
o, ii.-- i out
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Every
r the
stud
cinomis.
ti
at,- in beautta
'
glad to
nd protecting the campus, th.i
the squirrels.
Mien mel with a painful
While iiiaiiinK
t
wfiek.
mpus his foot slipped or
on the
t in m d
uddenh resulting in a severe
nil
ooick'v swollen ankle.
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E. M AUGER

A. E. WALKER

WOOL

want to buy a
home or an investment,
here it is
If you

NEW

HOUSE

in the highlands,
for $12,00

Rents

$950.00

$$$
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21 6 West Gold Ave.
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hereto) given that Mararlol
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
i

ms

li

y-

Register.

slicrl'H L RoJnMi
nun in MM mn r. tnis
or driv-In- r
no
ints mat s,
nt
h,,'e
tours as sureiv .1,1 ss
,
Mull,
m
art
k.v
For
can rt. an I
6h rlaik's fee would be larger.

'ei'dfi

tow,,

streets and avenues, right in the business
Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Railway
is
Fe
Company
&
Railway
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Grounds,
Fe
Depot
Santa
Topeka
The
Atchison,
of
center
the new city and directly upon the Santa
freight
Harvey eatmg House, round house, coal
miles-ofand
traffic,
passenger
its
of
immense
70
'side track) to accommodate
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and severa large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flodr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and .fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon 'the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited; mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
iwu-mion
may
year wnn inieresi ai o per ceru per annum,
one
casn;
money
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ine peneci auu warrarny aeeas given,
mortgage
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The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
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Nnllcc fur Public;, I'on.
iu. nl s.f the Interior, Ijind Of"
,i winta Pg, N. M
Marsh 1,

pebruarj

Mexico
uíu.

,

I ecd lor liorx-s- ;
uroiinil gruln
mixed mi prourrl) proportioned,
oiiii 'i- - iiirriciiii in rallen no- ta
o-- J

JVetv

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA- & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
i
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
mmm i
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Railroad Center of

Uhe Future

Rock. Ark., writes:
Little
Smith.
ii inn, is ihe greatest liver medi- usad it for years.
Rave
ems known,
f
does th, work.'' Sold h J. H.
i

nr

rddlnB
recorded in th

llerbln, has been
greatest f liver
regulators. A positiva cure for Billow
Headaches, Constipation, Chills and
Fever, and all liver complain!. J. C
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THIRTEEN HURT RISK LIVES Oil

FOUR DEAD

VICTIMS

Dr PRICES

DEAD MAN'S

CrS?mBaking

CURVE

WRECK

of Company F, Second regiment,
fliaiillll III National tluar.i, homeward bound from the banquet of
Company A, s.une regiment, at the
Elton, was wrecked tonight below
S'augntuck, and .several killed and In
jured. GoVOMoi Woodruff was on the
wrecked train, hut wan not hurt, according to late Information.
As far as known four persons were,
killed in the wreck, and possibly two
more.
The Dead.
WILLIAM
FISHER,
ENGINEER
X'w Haven.
KNGINEBr, NORTON, Waterbury.
CARPENCHARLES
FIREMAN
TER.
REMAN, name unknown.
The Injured.
Fred C. Russell, New Haven.
('. V. Chaplin, New Haven.
Lieutenant Nathan, Pitch, New
ven.
LMutenanl a. G, Crabb, New Ha- ven.
Charles K. Julian. New Haven plr- yate, secretar to Governor Woodruff.
V. 0. Hedges. New Haven.
John L. tiüsnn.
Carl Moltman, New Haven.
Patrick ('raven, Waterbury,
Conductor Baton.
Ruggagcinuslcd Terence Rrcnnan.
P.
Assistnn' Postmaster William
Tut tie. New Haven.
B,
Spencer, of
Captain
William
Company C, New Haven.

fl

Powder

Winona Wagons
for

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.

McCormick Implements

is the most efficient and
perfect of leavening agents

HARDWARE

Wire
(Bj Morning Jours) gpertal
New York, March 1. An Int eresl
Ing aspect was given today u t the cor-- í
oner's investigation of the wreck on
the Harlem division of the New York
'Central railroad on February 16. In
persons lost their
which twenty-thre- e
lives and more than a hundred were
injured. Presidí nt Newman of the
rail road appeared as a witness, brlng-- !
ing with him all the principal officers
of the company who were In any way
concerned In the construction and operation of the line where the wreck
occurred. Among those responsible
for the wreck, he names himself as

HEADQUARTERS

officers of

NEEDS1

CANAL

--

Call Up 789
On the New Phone

HORNING JOURNAL

e

I

mm

j

president.
With the appearance of Mr. New- man comes a story of a remarkable
experimental test which Is said to

WANT AD9

WOMAN S CLUB

C'TNG RESULTS.

E
ELECTED

ABILITY

,

I

Aves.

Agents for I'nsurpassed

B.D.SAMPSELL

First Business Meeting Held
Handsome New Club House!
Which Is to Be Furnished in

:

Contractor

and

Builder

:

"

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately or it you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house In a hurry,

WILLIAMS DRA7G CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad

have been made by the officials on
Jobbing a Specialty
the Harlem division yesterday. A train HARRIMAN CRITICISES
identical
with the one that was
Indian Style,
wrecked was made up, it Is said, and
PRESIDENT'S POLICY
with all the principal officers who
611
t'i
-.
had any part in the construction and
commodious
hansom.and
a
With
operation of the tracks and trains nrtin o .
M.
N.
Albuqerqvie.
CI
3.
Unclei
II
Concluded
cl
ri
S
building,
0
new
rapidly
a hirg. and
the Harlem division, was sent over the
club
line. On the outward trip, the train
increasing membership nl the clever
was sent around the curve where the)
Methods in Vogue at Panama est and most prominent women in th
eilv Mtlil
lie i' li:,l;iner in h. 'i.
loaded train came to grief, at a speed
woman dm, of .i,,u.,ue,,,u,
of .17.7 miles an hour, as called for In
Would Have Brief Career mlias
started upon the most prosperou ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
the schedule. The train arrived at'
,n '
the outward terminal exactly on time
hi. AND MACHINE WORKS.
Hero of Many Mergers,
Says
and without mishap.
The
officials
The Woman's
club has
declare that en the Inward trio the
K. F. HALL. Proprietor
peed of the train varied from sixty-nin- e By Morning .Inn nuil
since Its inception far more
LssSSd Wire
Ore, Coal,
antic!-- j Iron and Krass Castings,
sanguine
Its
friends
most
to eighty-tw- o
than
miles an hour, and
Xcw York. March I. The World, pated,
an3 Lumber Cars. Pulleys, Orate
and the prospects for the 0041-- j
that the highest speed, eighty-twitars, Hahhltt Metal. Columns
miles was maintained as the train! in an Interview with R. R. Harrltman, ing year arc most flattering.
and Zro:i Fronts for P.ulid-ln- ;'
rounded the fatal curve. The officials printed this morning, quote him as
At the annual meeting yesterday at-- ;
Repairs on Mining and
everyone
tloof
men
declare that
ternoon the first business meeting held
,v-- J
that everything worked per- follows:
In the new club house on West Gold Milita- - Ilachlnery in Our (Specialty
"It Is too bad that a man with such avenue, the following officers were
fectly.
Prosecuting
Assistant
Attorney an alert mind as President Roosevelt elected for the ensuing year: Presi- East Side Railroad Trocir Alhaasrrqne
Smythe announced
todav that he
first:
dent. Mrs. Margaret
Midler:
would ask the Jury to find the railroad has. h.mlil not " subject himself to vice president. Mrs. Ives; second vicM
said B, if. Harrt- - president, .Mrs. H. 11. Ray; recording:
company and its president, William J. more discipline,
ilgus. guilty of criminal negligence. man during an intervlew on Jiis own secretary. Mrs. Daly: corresponding
President Newman when questioned
Mrs.
Shaffer; treasurer,
before th( inter- - secretary,
las to responsibility for trains or track suite, commerce commission.
FOR. ROOFS
Mrs. Htttner;
auditor, .Miss Bessie
and schedule, replied he not only held
very able man." Bald ridge; custodian. Miss Lou Leei Is Impervious to heat an.l COidl It will
Roosevelt Is
Mr. Wllgus'
department responsible he "Mr.
Miss
Cannon;
press
reporter.
historian.
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
"He Is capable of do- Mrs. (i. K.
continued.
lor the accident, but that he held sevWilson: critic. Mrs. A. M. under wuter, after ..nee set. A rain
things if there was only
more
eral other departments as well. Ho ing
Whltcomb.
coming .1 fresh paint will not wash It
said Third Vice President Smith, in fixity of purpose, It Is an unusualof
The ladies are now
engaged
when another announcement
charge of the department of mainte- day
in adding the finishing touches to the
There Is No Acid in It
nance of way, was also responsible a change In canal affairs is not made pretty club parlors in the new buildpresident."
by
of
order
the
ing. The Indian style Of decoration
and that he himself had a measure
To Rust Tin
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of responsibility as president in charge
of
of all departments. He said the re- Mr. Hariiman was asked.
the club will greatly appreciate any
"I would if I had a chance," he re- donations of specimens of Indian art Sold by tht gallon, or contracto will be
sponsibility for the conditions exist7ar painting ronfs.
Artdre?f
We and handicraft with which to
"Let me tell you this:
ing at the time of the wreck was di plied.
decorate taken
y
vided between the electrical commit- - soend more money every year on im-i- n the rooms. Mr. and Mis. Ira D.
&
CO.
BORRADAILE
the I'nion Pacific sys- tee, the construction department, the prnvements
yesterday contributed a handsome
Albuquerque, N. vi
department of maintenance of ways, tern than could be expended In a year water color done by Mr. Cassldy and 1 17 Oold Ave.
If we ran railway
and the operating department, Mr. on the canal.
which has attracted much favorable
IVUgUl
in his testimony declared It like the Panama canal Is conducted
comment.
was safe to run trains around the there would be a great crop Of reEL
ceiverships in this country.
crave at high speed.
Canse of Stomach Troubles.
"The whole trouble in Panama is
can
How
CITY SCAVENGER
lack of executive ahilit.v.
When a man has trouble with his
CONFERENCE MODIFIES
you expect engineers to curry on work stomach you may know that be is eatNtVER RhOWN TO FAIL
" 1
Cor. Second and Coal
Office:
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when it is Impossible to
ing more than be should or of some
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Important
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habitually constipated.
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system
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No employe who has been on duty done."
FREE! FREE!
and Clears. Place Vour Orders
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With
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RACES TRACTION I'ARK SUNDAY.
Extensive I'oundrj Hums.
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bonis period shall be re15V l ll'.ST REGIMENT
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The,
quired or permitted to continue or
S.
1., March 1.
DeadWOOd,
RESULTS!
RESULTS! m3 aita:6-si- 7
again go on duty without having had Hlack Hills foundry, having . ountracH
at least eight consecutive hours off for all the iron work of the great
duly, provided
thai no train dis- Belle Four, he government Irrigation
patcher or dispatcher's operator in project, burned last night with total
the dispatcher's office or other em- loss. It Is believed that all the patployes who by the use of the tele- terns for the Irrigation works were d
graph or telephone issues orders per- Stroyed, but of this the managers are
taining to or affecting train move- not yet sure.
ments shall be required or permitted
to be or remain on duty for a longer
Spanish iock Laborer- - Strike.
period than eight hours In any twenty-fSpain. March i. A gen-- I
Corana,
our
hour period, and that no em- eral strike of dock laborers and long"
ploye who by the use of the telephone
tinrntman has been declared here.
Of
or telegraph transmits, receives or de- The result is a complete tie-ug
offect-inpertaining
to
livers orders
or
11, iw '.o
(except from snipping in
train movements
1those who Issue train orders) or who
a
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,day by a vote of !H to J. passed the
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Believe Engineer Escaped.
Waterbury, Conn., March 2. On
ihc evidence presented to him this
afternoon. Coroner Mix has made a
preliminary finding that Engineer
William E. Fisher, of the special train,
by disobeying orders. Is responsible
for the wreck on the New York. New
Haven & Hartford railroad early toThe special train
day at Waterbury.
rati into a regular passenger train
In the
from New Haven, resulting
death of three persons, the probable
fatal Injury of two national guards,
and the serious Injury of a score of
other passengers.
The debris was cleared away this
afternoon, and as no trace of Fisher's
hodv was found, the coroner's Jury-hadecided that he Jumped from the
cab and fled, an order being issued to
,
the portee to arrest him.

R. R. and Copper

LeesU Agents

Governor of Connecticut on III Train Loaded With Officials
Dashes Over Place Where,
Fated Train Escapes Unhurt,
Twenty-Thre- e
Lost Lives at
Engineer and Three Fireman
Lose Their Lives,
82 Miles an Hour,

ber

Between

NEW YORK CENTRAL

COMING FROM BANQUET

Kt Morning Journal Special loured Wire
Walcrbury. Conn.. Man-I- 2. It was
reported bare at
o'clock this morning that the train carrying the mem-

II5 and II7 North First Street

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS

DARING EXPERIMENT ON

MILITIAMEN

RAABE & MAUGER

EUREKA PAINT

STEAM, HOT WATER OR HOT AIR
IIEATINO
requires skilled and
experienced
workmen to either Install a new plant
or repair those ;.lready In use. Therefore, when this kind of work Is to b
done don't monkey with Inexperience
In any shape, but get the bes, which
Is always the cheapest. You will run
no risk by employing us, whose
n
for new work or repairing U
rcpu-tstlo-

unassailable.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Auto. Phone 171
Colo. Phone, R 284.
412 West RsJUcuad Ave.. AlbUQtinniu

HOW

LONG

did the last paint you hud used on
your house or other building lust and
look well? It's not the first, that tells
the story of paint value Us' Its durkind of paints
ability. The wear-weready-mixe- d
and pun white lesil In
bulk here always.
ll

W RJO GRANDE
LVMBEH COMPANY
Third and Marquette.

Cas-sld-
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THE FURNITURE MAN.
HOUSTON "BUSINESS MAN
The largest and beet
SLAIN BY ASSASSIN groceries
Uie city.

of

It's a Pleasant Task

in
F. G. PRATT A CO.

Towels

Houston.

EC

ran be,

Tes.,

a prominent

March

1

Sam

Huston business

man, was ussassinatril ni,n while
leaving a house with officers, where
they had been searching for two of
four nteri who hud assnulted Kranle
last night. Two of his assailants had
been captared when K run he with the
officers went to the house In search of
jtho other two. They were ordered oui
and as they were descending the stall
way, u shot was fired from the upper
pnsslng
lloor, the bullet
through
Krunbe's vbody. The proprietress of
nr-- j
McNally
house,
Joe
were
and
the
rested.
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PR EE! FREE!

RACKS TRACTION PARK SUNDAY.
MUSIC IIV FIRST REGIMENT

Te select a áirit of Men's or Boys' Clothes from a stock
where slims, stouts and extra stouts as well as regular
sizes are carried,
Reme-mbcwe are exclusive agents for Stein, Bloch &
Co
Men's Clothing Made,
the finest

ml

rami.

Our stools of canned goons Includes
all the nuest and best kuoun brands,
F. J. PRATT A CO.

r

ready-to-we-

For protiip a: d conloóos treatment
end the sery choicest of meats jou will
make no mlsiuke by culling on land
eel, or
Klein wort. 113 North Third
telephoning your order In.

llave your hone luxl by an
We make jour horse travel
l'r::iid ProMMirlor.
mS
1.
H. I'iuhl. .1. Korbcr A Co.
March
Sylvester
Hush, of Omaha, assistant t'nlted
WOOI
EVKRVTHIM. MADE l
states attorney for Nebraska, hus
PfiANINO
SLT KHIOR
BY
THE
been appointed assistant attorney
under l.'nlted States Attorney
Moody. Hush will have charge of ull
i
spun rout
II you hi"
prosecutions of public land frauds
nrvc ns : iniu. we non
inirscsiioeiii-throughout flic I'nlled States.
have two of the Ih'si sboera, and are
giving the liofseshoebif departnieni
CREEL CANDIDATE FOR
our personal attention, J. Korber .v
m3
GOVERNOR OF CHIHUAHUA tin,

PER DOZEN.

ov I
limaba.

Friday and
Saturday

Washington, March, 1. Ambassador Creel of Mexico today confirmed
the Associated Press dispatch from
Kl I'aso. Tex., sent last night. In which
It was sluted that his cundlducy for
the governorship of Chihuahua hud
"A rrumbei of ntv
been announced.
frlendu wishing me to return to Chi
huahua," he said., "have presented my
name for governor in me elections.
which will take place In June, As to
...l,.., n,v uetli.n will be In Ihc mil Iter.
kai it IN AmnMnA on develonnients."
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Rosenwald
1

The very best of Kansas Cltj Beef
ami mutton at Emll Klelnwort's. IIS
North Third street.
WATER CONSUMERS.
Water tux Is due and payable at office of undersigned between first and
fifth or monin.
WATER SUPPLY COMPANY,
Ü17 West ijoiu Avenue.
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WINDOWS

Suits for Men
,$10.00 to $30.00
Boys
7.00
Suits for
2.50 to
Young
Men
Suits for
8.00 to 18.00
It's Nobby and New You Will Find It On Display Here,
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room?, frame, North Amo, S12.00.
rooms, frame. Lead ave., 170.00.
THE "SHORT LINE"
FOR SALE.
t
BVuitli WaitAr
rin. r..n hn,i
To
the Mining Camps of Colo
furnished; alio horse and bufrgy.
FIRE INSURANCE
frame house with stable, etc.. rado, Utah and Nevada; to
REAL ESTATE
$1800.00.
LOANS
4 room
frame hou8P, South Broad "j Denver, Colorado Springs and
Automatic Phone 451
way. 1,000.
One lot on Railroad avenue, business Pueblo, is by, may of Santa Fe, ROOM 10 N. T. A It HMO BUILDING
lot.
.
house, modern, South Edith New Mexico, and the
St., J2.600.00.
DR. B.
- room house, modern, South
Edith
DENTIST
$2.800.00.
St..
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
- room house, modern, North Second
St, $2,200.00.
- room house,
modern. North Fifth
RAILROAD
St., $2,000.00.
lots, Qol'd ívrnue.
flood
Through the fertile San Luis
OoocJ lot. Stiver avenue,
houst, Lad Ave.. $1,350 00.
4

DON

'

J. RANKIN CO.

,

M. WILLIAMS

7-

4-

5-

ss

hou.-eSouth Edith gt.,
ern; ilne location; faces east

mud- -

.

Valley;

Lot'

grant ulocu.

also to the San Juan' rooms is and i6,

iTaZ "ited tú.

Country of Colorado,
50x142 ft. $2.200.
- rocm house. South
Edith strevt,
I'mInforma item as in rales, train
modern, near In; fine location. service, descriptive literature, address
Pnce Í2.600.
5 room house, modern: West Coal avS. K. HOOPER,
enue. Price $2,600.
General Paasejucer and Ticket Agent,
house .furnished, In n gtsoC
DENVKlt, COLO.
Price, $1,100. Part cash ar.cj
payments, balanc;e s.t 8 per cent In-

L. B.

Mnrquette ave., betwejn
Fourth and Fifth otreets, $700.
Good house with IH aeros of lxnd, MORNING
JOURNAL WANTS
near In; flue fi uit trees, etc., at a
bargain.
ner.r
St..
Jghth
BRING RESULTS,
woom house, Xcrth

AlMl

8-

one-ha-

L

Four houses on South Broadway,
modern; will sell singly r all, it a
bnrgajn.
Houses foi Rent.
lire InMurnnee.
Rcnu, Collected. Trsea Paid, and
emir 'churu taken of nronert for.
xesiilftita and
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W.

lf
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Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

terest..

Mountain Road, Í 1.600.
t room brick house, modem, on eoo.l
corner West Coal avenue.
Two lots on Marquette avenue between Fourth and Fifth sts., $700
One and a half acres l land
mile from postofflce: fine fruit
house.
trees, etc.: Willi four-rooTwo lots, corner Sixth end Weat Co)
ave

Putney

MatabltabaJ

Two lots.

AND

FEED
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rst Class Turnouts at Reasonable Ratea.
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1889.

50 Percent. Saved in THOS. F. KELEHER
Labor and 25 Percent.

Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
Leather, Findings, Paints.

in Material
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contractors
and house, Beforo buyinir exuminc our
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1
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West Railroad

The St, Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Piada
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Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
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long ago,

the Morning Journal had
of a state taking an active
an article
interest in matt-rpending before the legislature, and in the article
referred to we look the position that this was not only his right, but tus
duly, and i.i1
abundantly sustained in doing so by a long line of
i reccdenU,
running back lo the days of the men who founded the republic.
Now we find in ihe Ballimoie American a very able and interesting editorial,
on the same subject, from which we copy as follows:
"It is tie times apposed thai the
of the governor in llu1
preparation of bills and other strictly legislative work violates the constitutional
policy of keeping separate and distinct the exetutie and legislative functiop.
it is always to bt remembered lhat in the enactment of
of tbe govrrnrrom.
laws the governor is himselt a part oi the legislative branch. The
nerefore, is thai of two coordínale aulh ..ilies. both engaged upon the same
work. In ihr view it is no nunc improper for the state executive to interest
ltimc,li In leco .Li v.. matter. In lk.ir null,. iIiimi ll..,, .1
....... ... . nr
In,
"
"
committee of cn- - house lo give aid and advice on measures which arc under
consideration in ine oincr nouse.
"Goveinors and legislatures are expected to accomplish results, and to do
within
A o.neriirr wdn
hmiird time
nr.l k. rnnl.nl n,.r.l ,.,il, ll,.
I

nO

as our readers may
cn the matter of the governor
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the Land of sunshine," a i Rial Is
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undei the management of May Frost,
ecretary of the bureau. R03 Spanish
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Stock man.
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After Us.
Oklahoma people think theytheir cophave 'tin- whole show"
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legislature, hoimy being too sure

New.
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on
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did

W. S. ini.'e

not

during Ills recent prolonged
iiliytlneiiee from Joui nallsm.
His new;
papar, the Dottates Examiner, shows
riM

'
reasons

I

.

fo;
academic expression cf views in messages or with the exploitation of
that come to him for signature will find it m.not approving vsncus
both rxpedten! and eucntial to take part at all stages of the legislation.
This
foltcy is nol only sound, but it has the sanction of almost immemorial usage.'
mea-un-

eÜK.Ü-Pli.-
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M.'nix

'Íp..úV''aii.
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'"'i',,,!"' "i,.fiv
the
majority of the lower house of legls- -

making a desperate. ,( somewhat belated effort
THE Daily Ciám
lo convince the. people of this district that they are in favor of Mr. Bursum I
bill.
Unfortunately for Mr. Bursum'' efforts, the position
districf altor.-'-of a majority oí the members of the council from this district, of whom there
rc fcur, indicates (llitr plainly the altitude of the people of the district. Of
llai fun number, of ihe council trotn the district altoinry's district of vvhicn
Bernalillo county is part, only one is openly committed to the district attorney
dHL
lh.it one is Mi. Dallies of Lor.ancc.

ra use

,lin'

TKhT&ImX

Hagarman lives1
tlov ernor
u majority of the;
hete, and
people, regardless of party, rapport
the territory an
his effort'! to
lionet sdministration, Roswall Rec- -.
old.
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in high Shoes and Oxfords
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O.

F. AlDSworth,

Attorney
A. D, McMlIlen.
Medical Director Dr. J. H. Wroth.
Executive Comhiitttx M. W. Floaraoy, A. R. McMlIlen, Sol. Luna,
J. U. O Hlc ll v, Joshuv S. Raynolda. ,

COPP, D. D. S

Room 19. N. T.

j

New Mexico

;

All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

B. F.

Albuquerque,

Prtfldeiit Joshua S. Reynolds,
Vice Presidents Sol. Luna, Albuquerque, N. U
Phoenix, Arli.; IL J. l'alen, Santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary and General Munager-- I.
U. O'Rielly.
Treaenrer Frrihk McKee,

.$1.50

Extraction

Office:

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

$.00
. .

Mexico and Arizona

Special Inducements to Good
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len to let as Agents

hand-turne-
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Styles

American.

Or

r.

Snritié

Tul ess.

name

AM

Gold Crowns
Gold FllUnwa. cowards from

JWetv

WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE
1

AVE.

i

MM

The uppers are Vici Kid,
Patent Kid or Patent Colt.
Some have plain toes and

SPECIAL

some Patent Leather tips.
Do not fail to examine
them,
We are sure they will
please you,
Prices range from

J. D. Eakin. Pres.
Chas. Mellnl,
Q. Gloml. V. P.
O. Hachéela Treaf

DISCOUNT IN JANUARX.I
v. GOLD AVE.
G. NI RISEN, MANAGER.
Seel

Successors

to

Mellnl

Bachechl

WHOLESALE

WINES,

& Eakin
A Gloml

and

DEALERS IN

LIQUORS

&

CIGARS

M.BERGER
Wholesale Flour and Feed

DEALER

Empress, "Mcaes Best," "Gold Seal."
"illanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale,
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Com. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Pra i.
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
M
hattan Str 1c and Poultry Food.
Crushed
Oys.er Sheila. Chicken
Bone, Beef Scraps, Nativa Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Fcod.

handle everything In ogr ilne.
Wiite for Illustrated Catalogue and
Trice List, Issued to dealers only.
Auto. Phone 62é.
IIOi'H PHONES
I'OliNEIt 1ST KT and t'Oti'KK.
W

$2.25 to $4.00

an

people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

IU W. Coppg

Ave
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THE KITE
TRACK

(ff

SCENE

LAST OBSTACLE

OF CAR THIEVES

IS REMOVED

UNEARTHED

.CONFERS WITH OSGOOD
ON THE FUEL QUESTION
OPEN SWITCH'

SANTA FE TRAIN RUNS

FOUND

SWAG

BURIED

GREW MISS LEWIS'

track, ran
d
around the
through an open switch, one mile
2
this
o'clock
north of Colton about
afternoon, killing one passenger, fatally injuring the fireman and inflicting more or .less serious Injuries
upon over thirty others.
The Dead:

I NAGASAKI.
unknown.

Japanese, residence

Fatally Injured.
Fireman J. M. McKenney. San Bernardino, left leg broken In two laces,
high broken, wrist and elbow dislocated, back Injured.
The In lured.
William Tuttle. Philadelphia.
J. O. Conrad. Corona. Cal.
Mrs. W. B. Stevens. Kansas City.
Mis. T. II. Harris. New York City.
Lnura J. Parker, Kingman. Mo.
H. A. Alvord, San Bernardino, baggageman.
Mrs. J. S. Holly. Boulder. Col.
Henj. Swanson. North Dakota.
I

D. K. Swoop. Wausson. O.
.luan Garcia. Colton, Cal.
Engineer J. B. McNeil, San Bernardino.
Mrs. M. Corey. Marietta. Wis.
Miss L. Parker, Kinsman. O.
Mrs. Edna Tiacey. Pueblo, Col.
William Angeles, Louisiana, Mo.
Mrs. D. K. Swool). Wausson. o.
3. S. Holly. Pueblo. Col.
J. B. Adams, Longmont. Col.
John It. Wise, St. Louis.
The passenger train, running at a
fair rate of speed, struck the open
switch and loft the raits, the forward
ears colliding with a Salt Lake rout
freight train which stood on a silling.

Peter

WILL BOOST NEW

Tell

t Mm Ing with new
That's the main secret
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and vigor.

Ufé
f

rnncJ's

this great

hair

liM cnuei.

aa

Il

igorates and fairly electrifies kit
glands M t'Of J56 f ll
scalp, causing unusual and unheard-o- f pctmtv on the part of these two most imporand continuous growth
tant organs, resulting in a
inv

strenuous

The following

reproduction of Miss Lstvia Usl letter:

h

Thousands of progressive business men are doing it in all parts of the
country. They are making

You know I told )tsi in my first letter ihal im iwiir would
not reach much below my shoulders, and tliul nil el il lordlier
only made one tin) liraid.
I
am sending ou inj pholoflraph. MS I had taken al Sirven
Bfps. Il tells the whole story better Iron I can tell it.
doing
Everybody I know is using Danderme, aú ou :ee I
omethins tu sbuw my appreciation.
Sincerely oura. (Misa' KVA 11. WIS.

Danderine
hair-producin-

their business fairly leap
to the front,
You can do the same.

mid keenr-- . a

malta the rula keshhy and fertile

You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as ;t
goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and
easily impressed,

scalp iertlHsSf and ll lereloie die greatest

It is the greatest

o.

remedy

g

tba

world

h

It is a natural food anil a wholesome irediruu- - for

evsi

known

ban die

hair

Even a 25c bottle of it will put more
genuine life in your hair than n gallon of
any other hair tonic ever made, it shows
results from the very start.
and sea tp.

NOW at all druggists in three sizes.
26 eents. 60 cents and SI . per bottle

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

DsMdartae acta ws will lens
ample tree 0J letiim nal! to any one una
l.ihI( tl,i uilri.rliseleelil lolhe Knmiltiii lliinderlno Co.. fTltag.Ti I til I halt inline Utt adürjss mu lu cents la
To show heat QuteMj

FREE.

Photograph of MIS BVA LIWI8
2872 Hamilton Avenue, Chloas,Q

man-

Juniia') 3, 1905.
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Dear Doctor Knowlton:

L.,-j-

enthusiastic

Give them a few facts
and prices each morning
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community.

hair.

of the

clear,

a

in

ner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.

9

HCf W

them

forcible,

hair was vrry thin and it was Irvt thar. two frrl in length wKrn
MISS sheLewis'
She sas her hair aid nVp arr new inuly
began using Danderinr

A

'

Just tell the people what
you have to sell.

Never Fails to Produce the Desired Results

The Great Dandsrine

IN

whole gang of car thieves has
been unearthed by the Sahla Fe detectives and the City police as the result of the arrest several days ago by
lllgbbargin
of Messrs.
Policeman
Sweeney and Matney. who were ringrobbery
In
of
several Santa
leaders
the
Fe box cars at Ribera, thirty miles
south of Lus Yegas Saturday night
last. Yesterday a large part of the
stuff stolen, mostly shoes and dry
goods, was found concealed In the vicinity of the Bed Light saloon on
North Third street and in the weeds
south of the city.
Sweeney and Matney. after being taken to Las Yegas by Detective Snowden of the Santa Ke. confessed after
some sweating and told where the
stuff or part of it was hid. Chief Ben
Williams of the Santa Fe detectives,
and Assistant Marsha! Kennedy got
busy on the case yesterday and as a
result of their
activities. "Soot"!
Brown, bartender In the Bed Light
saloon, now !an?uishes In the county
jail and numerous pairs of shoes and a
lot. of dry goods pieces have been re-- 1
covered. Brown had a hearing befar
of the Peace George Craig!
yesterday afternoon and was bound!
over to the grand Jury under a bond Of
JUTiO which he was unable to furnish.
Charles Brgant also has been arrested In connection wl'.h the easel
and It Is believed that
other!
members of the gang wlf) he arrested
soon. Two of the thieves huve been
jailed In WinslOW and it is believed
that tin y have a part of the swag
there. The whole bunch were beating their way over the Santa Fe and
while en route took advantage of ft
favorable opportunity to lay aside a
store for a rainy day.
The exact
amount and value of stuff taken has
not been obtainable but It is understood it reaches rather large figures.
Bone valuable pieces of dress goods,
were taken. The gang or most of Its
members landed In AlbUQUerO.ua Sun-

secretary of the
Commercial club who has just re- turned from a two weeks' trip to
New Tork Cltv and to his old horn"
in Oswego, N. Y.. appeared before a
meeting of the directors of the Com-- .
mercial club yesterday afternoon to
make a report regarding a certain
commission on which he was sent east
by the club.
While in New York Mi. McCanna
'conferred with President .1. C. Ü- -'
good of the American Fuel company
regarding the possibility of securing
fuel enough from the Gallup mines of
the company to supply a projected in- -.
dustry here. The result of the con- ference was entirely satisfactory and
jit Is understood that the fuel question
is anally settled. As far as the Com- -j
mercial club directors can see noth-- :
inn now stands in the way of the in-- i
dustry and things will move rapidly from now on. Several other mat- ters of importance came before the
club yesterday.
The committee on the Shutt Irrigation enterprise which was to have reported yestrday, requested further
time.
F. McCanna.

Every Day in the Year

HAIR

PROVE IT

Jap Killed, Fireman Will Die: Secretary of Commercial Club Red Light Saloon Rendezvous
for Bunch of Crooks Who
and Thirty Others Are In- - Tells Directors That Nothing
Inin
New
Way of
Stands
Robbed Cars of Dry Goods
jured--Ma- n
Killed at That- dustry for the City.
at Ribera Saturday Night,
cher a Santa Fean.
I Br Morning Journal Bgecia! iMMil Wlre.l
San Bernardino, Cal.. March 1.
Well laden with passenger. Including
many eastern visitors, the Santa Fe
passenger train which dally makes
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of coal were taken from her mines,
SO T1IKIIK
M CCIUOCS rKQPLB
THÓSK WH HAVK RESULTS!
what may we not expect ten yeara MAY
RESULTS!
STÍ.rBK
the
than
larger
ileitis
henea, when
NOT
BSUKHUtU
" ijiii-wl!SKl
it
largest In the east are developed?
is these Jhlng.s that make the tomorrow of New Mexico bright and hop,
ftti. History has repeated Itself in our
territory as It has done elsewhere.
E DEJGATIONA
"The question then la: 'How shall
pie for
New Mexico prepare her
the assumption of the responsibilities
upon
from
and
them
ed
fon
thus
which by no human device can they
escape '."
For an ansVer to these question
Chairman Hadclen of Good
RAILROAD NOTES.
with true American habit of mind we.
NEVER-STAL- E
day.
turn to education and the school.-Roads Delegation Has Novel
Six suit patterns and eleven pairs
public sciiooi is an investment in
The
of
were
shoes
produced from the rear Las Veaas Educator Delivers the future: it looks to the betterment
W. H. Brown, of El Paso, general
Idea for Advertising Territory of the Red Light by Brown
freight and passenger agent for the
and Hry- rising and uture genera- -'
pressure,
ant. under official
Santu Fc, was in the city yesterday.
and j
Sti onii Addiess Befóte Santa linns: it I systematized, hopeful cx- in the East,
(T. s. Patent)
twenty-sisuit patterns and more
nnptntlnn. What a people would have
footwear were dug up from the weeds
Santa Fe Detective It. J. Snowden.
Fe Audience Showing Neces- their children become, that they put
west of the pressed brick plan: In the
Rationed at Itaton. left for the north
Into their public schools.
It. w. Haddeh, who was one of the south end oí the City.
last night after an official trip here.
sity for Improvement in Edu"The question therefore is: In riot
moving spirits in organizing the Albu-- !
The thieves arrested in Winslow
of the social, economic and educaEngine No. 9.1" is now en route to querque lioosters' club and w ho is an yesterday were negroes.
tional conditions which exist in New
cational System,
the New Mexico division from Topeka, Inveterate and tireless booster for this
Charles Bryant will have a hearing
Mexico and tile change of events into
having been assigned to freight ser- city at all times and places, hasMex-- a this morning,
when It is expected
and declare it
New Mexico will Inevitably lie
which
!
New
advertising
plan
for
novel
vice.
there will be further developments In
forc ed, what kind of an education is
The MtfrYilng Journal
Ico at the big convention of the Na the c?.e.
best suited to its needs''
In Pitts,
Santa Fc N. M .. March 1.
MORE WHOLESOME. TASTY AND NUTRITIOUS THAN
Eas' bound train No. ft was badly tional Good Uoads association
expect to
delegates which
"The proposition which
Dr. E. J. Vert, president of tha Uis
behind time last night, being bulle- - burg. There are six
to
expand and defend is this: That the
B
Vegas nocmaj school, delivered
lined to arrive early this morning, ten have been named by the governor
ANY OTHER BREAD
duca-tio- n
represent New Mexico a! Ibis meeting.
strong address here last night before best elementary and secondary
hours: or more late.
for New Mexico and the one,
He leave- for Pittsburg lu attend the
a deeply Interested audience In the
will best prepare our youth lor
auditorium of the nigh acTioo!, Dr. whichChanges
Depot Advertising Agent E. R. Lels meeting on March I,
which Will inevitably
the
"I 'should like to have every com- Vert spoke along the line of educa
for the Santa Fe, left last night for
I'or sale ai the baker) of
luuv nan oi
club, board of trade or boostional uilvuncfdnient ami his address) come Is one in wnion period
Santa Fe with his mother and sister. mercialorganization
Is" given
of any kind In the
ters'
was iirougiiout a powertui appeal io. the time of the school
They leave soon for California.
territory make up an exhibit," said
GO
an Immediate turning toward the ef- to the knowledge of and a training m
in unfolding his scheme
uplifting the industries.
educational
fort tor an
The beginnin" of the end of the use Mr. Hadden
mean
last night, "to be displayed ih PittsNew
"13y elementary education
Will pl.Ue the pupils ol
whti
of oil as fuel on the Southern Pacific burg
at New Mexico headquarters
Mexico in a position to take advanthe education of the Brat elghl years
is now said to be In sinht. and the
Sammeeting.
the good roads
tage of the Industrial opportunities of the child' school life, By .secondcompany ta putting in Immense orders during
fruits or
ples of minerals, grains,
openary education i mean the four ys
In which he showed would soon
for coal.
products of any and all kinds show- Believed Last Hitch Is Gone
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS
ing up for this territory,
of Instruction given in a high school
ing the resources of each section
therefore,
My proposition,
Beginning with an exhibit of the course.
of Tri Bullion Company great
The Mexican Central railway shops packed securely and sent prepaid to
Plans
resources of the territory, and is that the best education tor the 5rl
are to swamneil with work that six- - me In Pittsburg care of the Walla,
showing that soon the world musí twelve yeait Of the child's life In New
Vlbuqucrquc, N
teen engines have been sent east to Fargo Express company, will be Bis-- j
Telephone r.tiT.
for Big Plant,
2U2 Easl KaUruad 'Avenue,
turn to New Mexico for many things, Mexico and the one which will
Horton, Kas.. to be repaired in the played to all the visitors ai the big
changed
many
tilings
the
youth
demandfor
as
prepare
New
our
Mexico
Bock Island shops.
meeting from all parts of the country
of
the need hi industrial and social conditions
of the world, he urgi-TRY IT AND YOU WILL NEVER BUY ANY OTHER
It is my intention to open New MW. Trayler, ,,f getting out Of the rut. of advancing lliings is one in Which fully halt Ol
'
President
Samuel
H. L. Miles, formerly chief clerk to Ico headquarters at one of the lead-- the Trayler Engineering company, of in education as the very foundation ol
the lime is given to Industrial trainWilliam Nixon whin the latter was ing hotels, and see that every man, Chicago, arrived in the city yesterday advancement,,
tw ing brandhea,
in
order
tint
Santa Fe agent here, arrived hero woman and child in the city during morning from the Kelly mining dls-- i younger generations
may
prepared
be
"We have all heard Of manual
yesterday from California on his way the convention visits these headquar- trlct, accompanied by Howard Pas-- I to take advantage of Hi opportunities
training.
Industrial training, domestic
to his home In Wichita.
Kas. Mr. ters. I believe a good display of the chai
A. T. &
and wife and J. P. Hendricks, which the coming years will offer,
science and domestic arts. Qenenttly
Miles la now in the bridge contracting producís ,jf New Mexico accompanied
he
means
in the end
being
surest
The
boy
Hendricks
and
Paschal
Messrs.
is
training
for
manual
speaking
night
He left last
business.
for the bv literature of the proper kind will
and secretary, respec tively, sought Dr. Verl found to' In- In man and domestic arts for girls. I have
east.
give the territory a bit of advertising president
He
of the Trl Bullion Smelting and De- ual and industrial training,
used the term industrial Iraining to
will
most
which
have
.at this gathering
velopment company, of New York. pointod out strongly the need for the Include all that Is meant by manual
O. F. Hlgginson. chief dispatcher at
results.
th,manual training and also in the higher work.'
school and
ere here to place Industrial
gentlemen
San Bernardino for the Santa Fe. has
"It will not take much i rouble for The
training school as giving an oppor- the Introduction In certain trades for
been transferred to Wlnslow to take 'each town to send an exhibit, It can largo contracts for the building of a tunity
practical
prolltafcle
and
to
mean
training
the position of trainmaster of the ' be quickly prepared and expressed at I concentrating plan! at their onmines education. The address was one of boys. By Industrial and
car,- of tools
In the use
the
training
Albuquerque division. Mr. Hlgginson small expense and will come before near Kelly. Mr. Trayler left
predesigning and making of arand the the strongest arguments ever
succeeds Q. W. LuptOOi who lias just the eyes or thousands of people from limited later for Los Angeles,
schools and the
sented why such practical
joinery
been transferred to San Francisco as all lover the United States and the other gentlemen left on No. I last should lie made pail of our public ticles RtStde "f wood: r meanconstrucand cabinet making, or the
ae-- t.
very kind of people among whom the night for the east.
Hagorman,
Albuquerque. N. M.
Oovernor
system.
school
other
110 W. Gold Ave.
It is understood that the matter of several mem bets of th,- legislature and tion of boxes, furniture and
advertising will do the most good. It
Industrial training also incarpentry.
it has been discovered that the sup- is the intention of the New Mexico securing fuel for the
Wgrtl
weroj
many
Known educators
ludes forge win k, such as farm
posed tramp killed in Hie Santa Fe delegation ti. hoo-- t strenuously for lmelter has been satisfactorily ar-- ; present to hear Hie address.
i,l:i, ksmmiinir.
the use and care 4
wreck at Thatcher. Col., wits Luis Pa- this territory ail the time ws are in ranged and the plant will he built as
motive power in human tools and the repairing of broken
"Tile
real
dilla of Santa Fe. N. M. Though
the city. We arc going to talk to tilauned.
Ufe, the real tone which brings things, parts of farm, ranch ami mining mawas stealing a ride, $77 was everyone, but we want to be able to
..
.
to'pass, the tiling which Is truly prac- chinery,
found in a belt on the mangled body show them."
tical, is the imagery Which tills the I "Industrial training for girls and
Prescription,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Which has been sent to Santa Ke for
Mr. Haft! den's schema is a most ex
minos Of un n. tin- picture which yOUOg women includes the study ol
organizabelonged
to ce lien! one and commercial
burial. The deceased
not, a secret or patent, medicino, against arouses their enttiHslumii, the visions! food, lis production
ami marketing,
la
towns
a well known
miily In Santa V.
territory
or
over
the
to effort.
tions
Downwhich the most intejligent peoplfl are which aspire ihogl
cooking, serving food, diet In health
a
where there is no such organisation quite
Judgment
of
formed
"The final
naturally avcrso because of the un--!
and disease and home musing. CuAbout next week Hi regular semi-twill do well to fall In line with the certainty as to their harmless character,
people Is not based upon Its beautiful ller the head of domestic art comes
frame COttsgei
mnrAattnn oiomiitlv. All d sli av St till
annual rush of people
the Pacific
wares. Its cunning contrivances, its such lines .of work as plain sawing,
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five
Is a medicine of known composition,
itauuen. abutfull
cuasi is scheduled to begin, ami the should be sent to Mr. It.
being treasures in ni:ireiiai inings. om m
ingredients
Its
work,
of
all
millinery,
needle
list
wo
fine lots with each
mure,
stream of humanity will begin pouring tare W ells Fargo
"lu, and Its lasáis ol household management and laundry on North Eighth Street; Dearly new-tinntVifn. fciy'um, on every ootim Its Ideals of
wastwarrl ihrnuch A Union. rotie. The ' hurtr. so as to reach that city not later1 printed,
ami
purposes
ibape
of
the
destiny
list
of
which
this
Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
wrapper. An examination
work.
bOOIt fOOd fence Uld Outbuildings.
colonist rates from Chicago and other than March It). All sending display-- r Ingredients will disclose the fact, that it activities ol n, rii.
Industo
closely
allied
"As
branches
city!
in
this
ii'Klpriluv should write Mi. Hadilnn
:i n
ii t u
rn
ivi'iit mi
"Thus it ha been with the develop. trial training In that they prepare diin its composition, chemIs
for 1906 paid.
:t.1 from previous to March S. when he leaves
March 1. the rate being
touires of nature and rectly for practical Ufe. would nam
ically pure glycerine taking the place of meal of the
east.
tin
here
for
which
invi
In
makeIts
and
tindiscover!,
Chicago, 10 from Nl. Louis and othei
ntions
the commonly used alcohol.
typewriting,
business
A stenography,
Mississippi river points, and $2f from
up. The "Favorite Prescription" of Dr.i have boSH a lienellt to mankind.
forms and bookkeeping, commercial
is In fact the ouly medicine put up- vague notion lias developed Into a geography and commercial law.
Missouri river point.
Pierce
219' West Gold Avanua.
LAWRENCE LEE BOUND
f,.r the cure of woman's uecullsr weakdelinlte iihal uid thus inlo a convlc- "It Is evident that no other form
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ha-Iailments.
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will be at work on the Kl Paso &
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istheonly
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J. 0, Bhowell and wife, proprietor!
of Hie Moon photographic itudlo, have
heforP
sued out a writ of replevin
Justice of Hie Pence W. V. McClellan
.
Mr-who
Clara Starr,
against
nailery a' 111 West Railroad
avenue, claiming thai $45 s as due as
payment on some apparatU sold by
t,, lira, Btarr The former,
them
after h. r goods had been attached by
Ualatanl Marañal Kennedy, put upa
oi, .Is and had
bond of tlM on the
them hauled back to her Kallery. The
replevin suit win be hoard before the
luatlCC next Wednesday.
jos.1.
r Montoya. aged sixty-si-Albua prominent resident of old
n
member of
querque, and a
the Mutual Protection s,,clctv. passed
awg at his home
old town yeetar-daevening at 7::!" o'clock. The de- ceased was the father of Road Bttporvisor Desiderio Montosa, and was
in market gardening with liis
son He leaves a wife and three chil' arrangement! have yet been
dren.
made regarding the funeral.
Hon. Hiram Hadl.v. the retiring
superintend. ni or public Instruction
of N'civ Mexico, and Mrs. Hadley.
were ill the city Friday Bight on their
wnv to I .tlx Cruces, where they will
make their home in future. Mr. Hadley went to Santa PV from Las CflaV
caa ,, naanme the duties of the sup
et int. ndent's office, a position w hich
he has filled With credit to lilmsel'
and area! hen. lit to tiie achoola of
onn-due- ta

Wi ll I he r Forecast.
Wasfelttgto n. .March J. New MX- Ma Mid Ariaoaa:
Partly c toady sun-d.- s

and Monday.
J. a. Wood arrtvtd
nljiht.
Mr.-- . Anna Haaok t

fr'in

the city from

in

?

(:ii"u;.

Uoldea last

W. Wt llurriion arrived here from
mi anal nee, yesterday,
s it. Moaelcy, of Detroit, - aninnn
tlia guests al Hi.' Alvarado today,
s. w. Jacquea, a prominent resident of Holbrook, Art&, i In tin- city

Topeka

Oil

bUsllie.
d MrOllllvray,

the

welNknown
the city yes-

hep raiser. arrived In
terday from Batánela.
P. Gutierres, "f I'm.. Spain, who
mi a tour of the United
States, ar-

I

-

y

11

rived ai iin: Alvarado but night
W. v. Kelly, of 411 W. Railroad
avenue,
hart return' d from
a
two
vvekx' visit wltli friends In Sunns aide, n m.
Nathan Rarth, the
KtocKman
from the
ami mouataln
country, arrive in lh clt) Friday In
spend a wek lu re on business.
Manager .i W, Praatel. of the Gold-e- n
Ii rton
Rale dry k
received
nil, ,i States Attorney n.
word Kridnv of Ho- death in KokORIO, .1. Leahy am Deputy United States
Ind.. of his fallo r. .Mr, Joaeph Pree- - Marshal Bill! Smith ieft Friday night
te'..
for Las Crui es. where they will
Chinamen who are
again I
tro, C li. Perklna, 101 South Fifth
it h le liur in
niied
the
tract, would iik' Hie addraasea of all ha i ted
certln-cate- s
former Indiana people who with to states vutiiout itthela neceaaary
expected
"ill lie
and who
Join a proposed "Indiana club" in thla
wall-kno-

Judge Ira

I lid court,

A.

.l

rett mi

from Santa Pe, where he
ne noun
attending Ho mi

und will be In los chambers
Fred Kvmo. the .'.
Ing man. and a tun, .her of boaoball
enthusiasts nr. agitating Hie reorgan- Hie
laatlon if "Moreys Kolllolres,"
k a leading part
baseball team that
In local events laal
The remain of the :', Miss Kitty
Troaarett, daughter of Joaeph Troaa-rei- l,
of tiiiinp who died Thursday
night in the Highlands, we
tik'
last night io the 'at In n CltJ
pan led b) t in- bel eavi d fal h
At the Salvation
rmv ha
ver avenue, orrr.ss from it
office there will he held on
. nlcome
a big
p. o,
at
March
meeting lo Mrs. N'laxen wife
tain Nlaaen and Lieutenant
Herinan X. Packer!, illy
for the Morning
Journal. returned
Prlday from a week's visit at Fay- wood Hol Spi Inga, Tío
about
tliiitv or fortl guest at tie spring'
now,
scv. ll .llU.UeloUi
na
people.
'I
The banquet git
by the Brothel hood ( St. Paul al the
id avenue Methodlal church, uas ;,
most nucceaaful affair.
There were
ah. ,im
hundred uests preaenl M.
o te
K. Hi. le;
as toaat master, and
the musical and literary program was
a ver; , lever (Mil
Lumber company
The American
band will give a h,ilf hour concert tonight al ii o'clock "ti the coiner of
Plrl atreet and Railroad avenue.
Thtse open air co.uorls an proving
Immenaely popular,
and there win
Ina large croud out to
Undoubted!
beat the musician tonight.
Rolls c. Wat4. of i ., Pram laco,
gtnerul estern manager for the Uoy
al Fire Insurance company, and one
men
of tli- in, t promlnsnt insurai
In the country, wai In tin city a short
with local
time Krlda. conferring
Mi
Wtl
I' F M C'C!
managei
left n the limited for the coast
i
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First Street

E

Marquette Avenue,

MMaa'aa'aiaiaa

most melancholy, The costumes
selected with great care and were
extremely effective.
as "Judge
El Wood AI. Albright
C,,, ligan." probably made the biggest hit O 'Hooligan's conduct of the
court was side splitting and his examination Of One Lung, the Chinaman,
(in reality J. Ralph Taschei i. WOa inimitably done. Miss Dolores Honing
as "Jess." tile summer boarder, was
quita captivating and she roa-- a favorite. Miss Belle Franklin as Matilda,"
the old maid, was most fetchingly
made up and acted the part admirably. Hugh Bryan, as "Chummy Llt-i- l,
wait." made a Aral elass tenderfoot
of the greenest variety and Kdmond
ROOM as "Magnus." the Spaniard, who
ills luxuriant hair afire w hile lighting a cigarette, was a sensational success. The otiléis all acqil ifted themselves with credit. Miss Jessie Mordy
as "Mis. Xagle." Kenneth Heald ax
"Nogie." .1. Prank Peavy as "Bronco
urn." John Cannon as "George Dixon," Clarence
Heald as "Senator
Toots." Albeit Clancy as "(key
F. C. Light as "Tnxldum Snil-Is." and QrOVer Emmons as "Frank
i )

s.--

Bin-teln- ,"

Albuquerque, New Mexico

0, ii. Conner,
SfSFctaJii Oatrtsuatliy.

D. O,

BEST CI.ARKV1LI.E

ALBERT FADER'S

$6.50
BLOCK

AMERICAN
PER TON
BEST

M.50

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

BIG LOAD OP .MILL WOOI

S2.i

ta.ar and

JOHN S. BEAVEN
0?

PIHSiT

SOTTTTT

.Miss Lillian Heaeeiden was pianist
and Prof. John H. Crum director, The
managing committee consisted .r will
McMlllln, and Misses Edith WalU.r
and Josephine Mordy.
Encouraged by the favorable reception of their first play Hie Dramatic
club in about linee weeks will put on
"Mrs. Busby's Pink Tea." an extremely
funny play whose name reveals Its nature, and later. "Turn Him Out." a

comed)

on.-a-

CHINAMAN
AN

newspaper.

Por Painting and Paper Flangbig.
Pirtt-olaa- a
work guarantoad,
50S
Fourth SI.
Phone 717.

conscientious, painstaking,
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
an organization that will see that your adadvertisements
vertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
It

.

MORNING Ji IURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RBSULTS

TO

GIRL

AMERICAN

II. (lew. of ('anion. In Die
lower) Kingdom, Gets ídeenac to
.
Wed Eminn P. Culver, of Los

rank
I

les,

t ill.

List Your Property With

Men
Live
Crawford
Jones
&

of a aenaation

ed

went
of his cholee. Hie Chinaman
down town and returned with Miss
Log
S.
Angeles,
of
Culver,
with
Emma
The
whom he procured a license.
bride-to-b- e
Is an intelligent,
American girl. The elderly
lady Is her mother.
Chew was born In Canton. China,
Aui'ust i. 1878, and lives In Los Angeles. His wife la a native of Monle
years
Vista, Colo., and is twenty-thre- e
if age.
c W. Young is In the cl
atThe strangely assorted couple
Juneau. Alaska.
tracted a great deal of attention yesRobert P. Ervian, of Cluyti n, X M
the
night,
with
They left last
terday
bride's mother, for Ls Angeles, after
ceremony
had been penformed by
the
i luMiibeiinln's rough
Itcmcdj is itotii
Just in- of the peace Craig. Several
Vgri rabie and Effective.
who were asked to act as witChamberlain's coukIi Remedy lias parson
had
colds and nesses refused, and the groom
no superior
some difficulty before he finally seit is pleasant
croup, and II
persona.
wining
tiling in any cured
to take and
nay injurlou has mad' it a favorite
Dutch Mull Steamer Ashore.
M
W. st. Pel ham, a
with motheri
Flushing. Holland, March 1. The
merchant of Klrkai lie. Iowa, says:
Dutch mall steamer Koenlng.n YVH- "Por inore than twenty years Cham- - helmlna,
from England for ihis port.
my
been
Remedy
lias
Cough
berlaln'a
Went ashore this morning in a dense
leading remedy for all throat troubles. fog
on a dyke at the entrance of the
ills auceeaaful in case of.
it - .
The passengers and mail
croup. Children like it and my cus- harbor,
to
It is hoped
Were Ulfely landed.
tomers who have used i: will not take float
the vessel at high water. She
any other." For sale by all druggists. had ninny
passengers on board.
BREA II
LET i s M IKE Y
THY
OVII REGULAR M DAY'
IN
THE END. DINNER;
IT'S CHEAPER
CHEAPER THAN EA1TNG
RAIL-nov- o
:M:
HOME BAKERY.
S.T HOME; ()VI,
50 CENTS. ZEIG-Evi:
RESTAURANT.
The horse ltoer in general of a,l- NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
have derided on a llgh(
owing to Hie
anic in boi-- e doetagi
are hrreb) notified that
advance in price of material, begin- HieTaxpayers
las i lo .lull s for the present year
if
ning with March 1st.
Iliad,
he
mil. morn to and
should
ni'"s office in III''
YOfo WANT
NICE BREAll filed in lite as
II
CALI. KT THE HOME BAKERY, 2IS courthouse- on and alter March I.
I MI,
Tin- time during w hich citizens
WE8T It All. HO Alt AVE.
arc required to file their schedules is
l
30, ill,'
and
between March
lie, CI iaarj iiinni,. o III be furnished tis
the assesMir on application in person

Dtatrlcl Attorney P. W. Ian, y and
Clancy returned last ight from
ave been
Santa Fe. where they
spending the week.
Rev. W. W. Havens, president of
league. returned last
tiie
night H "in a Ip to Santa, I
Max II. Montora, Hie well-merchant "f San Antonio. X. M.
M ra.
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StU'er
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J. L. 'Bell Co.

Tht Tromot 1 lumber j

strong!
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS

White and Black Haarae

201 211 North

Second Street

i

Maple Syrvp

P.V.

l,i

.Si:,-.-

stec--

Pbanaa:

A
BOUGHT
YOU.
FOR

téti

SAV-IN-

Telephone 500

for your competitors,

and it would be good for you.

G

O Jlbuqucrquc Dlominournal

California
Standard
Tomatoes
Large Cans, Each,

One

10c

BsHMaHaaaWMsKSS

Can or a Thousand,

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
H. WARD. 74gr.

HOMER
MÍ

W Marble

At.

Telephone 206.

The

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Hardware Co.

Successors to Albuquerque

Dealers

nd Ranges

Hrdwoure. Stoves

We Carry a Full Line

Granite WaLreCrockeryGIfcLSsware

HOTEL CRAIGE

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

Albuauerciue's Finest
European Hotel.

We Have
ALL

WORK

In

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

BEST

OUR

ATTENTION.

silver Avenue,
Half Block from Rantn Fe Depot.
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

LEGHORNS
to

Lay.

Indian Runner Ducks

65c

White Leghorn Poultry Farm

END DI'H'ARTMENT
STORE,
WW ah I'ourth m.

are

Don't argue!
Don't infer!

.35c

GRUÑERA SCHEELE

you

Try it!

Pure White and Bred

$1.25

Journal,

money.

not saving

LOSING

HALF

BOUGHT
SOLD

WELL

Prolific

WHITNEY COMPANY

Layers.

Vlia.ARD.

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

HARDWARE

N. M.

IRON PIPE, PUMPS, VALVES, FITTINGS, STEAM AND WATERSPPPLIE8,

THIS WEEK ONLY

NORTH

you are not advertising in the Morning

Black IM

41

S. C. WHITE

Quart
Half Gallon
Gallon

If

SHOP

REPAIR

III South Second

combined dailies of New Mexico.

W.H.Hahn&CO

WELL

ng

goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the

Morning Journal advertising is good

THE HOME BAKPATRONIZE
V.
!IIS
ERY POB PtNE BREAD.
P.AH.KOAD AVE

THE LEADING JEWELER
II TP
I TT
Railroad Avenue.

LI

Idler,

result-produci-

it

genuine American Block per ton $(1.50
.Sd
Genuine Cerrillos Lump
8.50
Anthracite Nut
9.oo
Anthracite Mixed
Stove and Purnace sir.es 9.50
Cnthraclte Coke
6.00

--

ni-i-

with

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And

COAL

llbu-querqu- e

I

is synonymous

South Second St.

tlO

was somewhat

has a far broader, deeper,

meaning than in any other New Mexico

more satisfactory

Quier& Jeckell

by J. Madison

MARRIED

Advertising in the Morning Journal

SEE

Kvarts."

I

Our prices are
When bought right are a good investment.
ItlGHT. We Invite you to ..ill and examine the beautiful
Also Watche. Jewelry,
diamond goods we are offering.
Silverware, etc. Mall order receive prompt attention.

a

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

UUM1

PER TON

for

,

and see them on our floor,

in

2

-

aw

in

I.

oh ilc clerk's office yesterday
as in
Judge. taniel H. m Mlllan
Albuquerque Prlday night on his way when
Chinaman, pig
he
from Denver to Las Cruces, where
tallies s and dressed in American garb.
expects to make his home.
hut ei insptcuoualy a Celestial, entered
Martin Schlvern. of New York, left
lady and
for the east on the limited last iiIkIU with in elderly American
Find- He has asked lor a marriage license.
aftl r a huidnos visit hen
nig that he had lo produce the lady
larg mining interest.

DIAMONDS

lifted.
Come

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RES'ILTS.

--

M. D.

i

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

O

deported.
Representative Dennlaton of Uis
Vega and Repreaentatlve Martin ot
Sierra county, arrived in Albuquerque
Friday nlghl and will apend Sunday

A
WELL
white and vernis martin.
MADE AND REINFORCED wire mattress completes this
Sides drop down to allow the little
desirable piece.
without being
one to creep into and out of the crib

These come

Dru-moU-

Music Dealers

METAL CRIB

rkx pumrKoxa roofjhu.

were

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

ir.

r

ut West," as Riven al tile Casino

'

206 W. GOI.O AVE.

be a fitting accompaniment to all that
personage's
important
Nothbelongings.
other
ing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Should

."..i
ER.I

and

Mini

M B

ouro

c
Fiiday night by the University
club, pleased Immensely a good
sized audience and the announcement
that more plays by the Varsity amateurs an- rotttfejC. will he received with
satisfaction. The members of the cast
last niKht acquitted themselves most
cleverly and the play was funny
enough to awaken the risibles of the

The Square

THE BABY'S BED

Angeles.

Sash. Doors. Glass. Cement

Costumed Western Play,

It

lay

Actors

ÍLU

O

r--

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

H. K. FOX. SriTMnr)
1

Denver anil

R.R
AWMltUct Oflci.

TICKETS BOUGHT
SOLD AND

EXCHANGED

ROSENFIP.LD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave

BEIli

NO.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
BAR IRON, STEEL,

iUgtKt

rloea Paid
lor xicKeio.
Itutseunt Onirut l.

HOSE AND

WAGON
"

7

south Vurr

ST.

WOOD

STOCK,

BLACKSMITH .SUPPLIES.
m

MAIL ORDKRS

ALBUQUERQUE.

SOLICITED.
401,10.1

NEW MEXICO.

NORTH

riRST

6T.
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